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. EUROPEAN  .PARLIAMENT AND COUNCIL DIRECTIVE 
,  am~ndin·g  · 
.  . 
Directives 89/48/E'EC and 92/S1/EEC on the general system: · 
for the recognition of professional qualifications  .  ,l. 
and supplementing Uirectives 77/452/EEC, 77/453/EEC, 181686/EEC, 
78/687  /EEC, 78/1 026/EEC, 78/1 027/EEC, 80/154/EEC, 8Q/155/EEC, · 
.  ' 
85/384/EEC,' 
85/432/EEC, 85/433/EEC and 93/1~/EE~  concerning the professions of_ 
nurse responsible for gen'eral care, dental' practitioner, veteri~ary 
s~rgeon, 
·midwife, architect, pharmacist and doctor 
(presented by the Commission) ' 
.  E~PLANATORY  MEMORANDUM 
l.  GENERAL 
1.1 
· The proposal for a directive follows on from the Communication to the Council-and the 
European  Parliament- on  the  SLIM . init(ative1  presented  by··  the  Commission  on 
· 6 November 1996.'  ·  · 
.  In this communi,cation,  the  Commission indicated iri  particul~ that,  in  response to  the 
request  of the  SLIM  team ·an  recognition  of qiuilifications, if would: present ih  1997 · 
•  •  '  t  • 
proposals _aimed at rat_ionalising the operation of  the advisory committees on training  an~i 
simplifying the' updatl~g of  ~he lists of  qualifications eligible for automatic recognition. 
in  i~s/Action plan for the single market,i the Commission likewise proposed to  extend 
SLIM and other slfnplification initiatives to other sectors, _while  stating tha·t,  before the 
.. end of  the year, it would ac~ on the recolnmendations made by the first SLIM 'teams. -
The  present  proposal  gives  practical  shape- to.· this  c<:mimitmerit -regarding  simplified 
. updating of  the lists of  qualifications. 
The  method · of  simplification  proposed  is ·  that  .  ~lready  · · set  out ·  in .·  Council  .. /  · 
Directive 93/16/EEC of 5 April 1993  to  facilitate the free  movement of doctors and the · 
·rimtual  recognition  of  their . diplomas,  certificates  and  other  evidence ·of  foirnal . 
qualification$3 as regards general medical practitioners.  · 
Experience has showri that this formula provides suffiCient legal certainty and should be 
exterided.to other diplomas, certificate_s and other evidence. of foimal quaiifications held 
by  nurses  responsible  for.  general  cate,  dent~!  ph1ctitioners,  veterinary: surgeons, 
J!lidwives,  .  pharm~cists  and  doctors  covered  respectively  by ..  -.  Council 
Directives 77/452/EEC,4  78/686/EEC,s  78/10~6/EEC,6  80/154/EEC,7 85/433/EECS  and 
93116/EEC. 
The Commission also  put forward  anuril,ber of recommendations- in  its  Report to the 
European Parliament and to the Council on the state_o/applicatiim of  the general system-· 
for the recognition of  higher-education diplomas, presented on 15 February 1996, and in 
its  Report on specific iraining in  general mediCal practice provided for by Title  IV of. 
CounciiDiredive  9~/16/EE_C, presented on 9 September 1996. 
In  the  first  of these  reports, the' Commission undertook to  examine  the  possibility  of· 
aineriding Council Directive 89/48iEEC of 21  December 1988 ·on  a general  system  for 
the  recognition of higher-education /diplomas  awarded on completion of professional 
.  - .  r  , 
.. COM(96) 5~9 final, 6.·11.1996.  . 
\ 
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3  OJNoL 165;7.7.1993,p.l. 
4  OJ Np L 176,-15.7.1977, p.  I. 
5  OJ No L 233, 24.8.1978,p. I .. 
6  .OJNoL362,23.12.1978,p. L 
7  oj No L 33,  11.2.1980, p. I. 
ll  OJ No L 25J, 24.9;1985, p.  J7 .. education and training of  at least tiuee years' ·duration? to make it compulsory to take into 
account,. when  considering. im  application  for  recognition,  experience  gained  after 
obtaining the qualification in  question, to introduce the concep.t ·of regulated education 
and training and to  indicate how the role of the Coordinators Group could be developed 
. in order to ensure m(.)re uniform appl~sation and interpretation of the. Directive. 
. .  .  .. 
[n  the  second· report,  the  Commission  recommended  bringing  the  requirements  for 
part-tiJ?e  training  in  general medicine  into  line  with· the  requirements  for  part-time 
training in  speciali~t medicine. 
.  .  '  ~ 
These recommendations are implemented in the present proppsal, which thus combines 
in a sit1gle .t'ext appropriate responses to the two reports.  · 
Lastly, other proposals are also  introduced, notably"'with a view to  regularising  c~rtain 
situations  concerning  acquired  righ~s  and  ensuring  legal  certainty  regarding  the 
recognition of  training undergone in third countries by Community nationals. 
.  -·  .  .  ' 
Accordingly,  the  proposal ·complies  fully  with  the  principles  of  subsidiarity  and 
proportionality. 
As  regards the other proposals referred to  in this memorandum, which are  intended to 
·streamline the operation of the advisory ·committees, the Commission envisag.es  formal 
adoption  in  1998  of decisions  giving  practical  shape  to  the  guidelines  set  out under 
point 1  :2 below.  . 
1.2  Reform of the advisory committees 
It should first be noted that the advisory committees were set up by the Council when the 
sectoral  D~rectives were adopted.  The same rules 10  ~ovem  their composition, With each · 
committee comprising 90 members (45 full  members and 45  alternates), i.e.  six experts· 
from  e~ch Member State:  two  from  the  pr~fession concerned,  two  from  educational 
establislunents and two from the competent authorities. Each member is appointed to the 
committee for three years.  · 
While this structure appeared appropriate and desirable at the time that the first sectoral 
Directives were  put  in  place  (twenty-seven  years  ago,  when  one of the  aims  was  to 
. promote exchanges of information on training  methods  and  on the  content, ·level  and 
·structure of  theoretical and practical instruction provided in the Member States),  11  it must 
be  acknowled-ged that some of the provisions contained in the Council 'decisions se_tting 
up the advisory tori1mittees have b~come  obsolete. 
In  this  context,  it  should  also  be  noted  that,  while  It  IS  true  that  Article 57 of the 
EC: Treaty_ conferred-certain powers on the Community as regards education and training 
I. 
9  OJ No L 19, 24.1.1989, p.  16. 
10  See  Council Decisions  75/364/EEC  (doctors  - OJ  No  L  167,  30.6.1975),  77/454/EEC ·.(nurses  - · 
OJ No L 176,  15.7.1977), 78/688/EEC (dental practitioners- OJ No L 233, 21.8.1978), 78/1028/EEC 
(veterinary surge.ons - OJ  No  L 362, 23.12.1-978),  801156/EEC (midwives - OJ No L 33,  11.2.1980) 
and S5/434/EEC (pharmacists- OJ No L 253, 24.9.1985). 
II  Sec Article 2(2) of the Council Decisions referred to at footnote  10. 
3 (thereby  enabling  it,  among  other  things,  to  adopt  the  Directives  on  recognition of 
_qualifications  and  coordination of educatioQ  and training),  Articles ·126  and  127  of the 
EC Treaty speii out clearly the fundamental  responsibili~y of the  Member States for the 
structure and content of education and training systems.  They specifical-ly  exClude  any .. 
harmonisation  of  those  systems,  '.aS  indicated  by  the  Council,  for  example,  -in 
· Decision 94/81 9/EEC  of 6 December .1994  establishing  an  action  programme- for  the 
implementation of  a European Community voc~tional training policy  .12 •  · · 
.  .  .  ~ 
What is more, the committees have virtually doubled in' size as  ares,ult of.the accessions 
that have taken place since 1975.  .  ·  .  -
This situ~tio~ has given rise to.  practical'diffi~ulties since the· C~mmission does not  have  _. 
the human,  material and budgetary resources  needed  t~ operate the committees in  the 
manner originally intended. The meetings have become less effective, and the difficulties 
would only be ~o~pounded  by  furthe~ accessions.  -r  . 
.  .  .  - -
Lastly, the three-:-yea'rly renewal exercise 'likewise gives rise to practical difficulties and a, 
substantial workload.· ·-
These  drawbacks  were  also  ~ighligpted by  the  SLIM  team  on  ~the  recognition  of 
qualifications. 
In -these  cir~umstance·s, the Commission proposes several measures' for the six existing 
advisory committees on training in certain health-care professions. 13-
Composition . 
-· The  Commission  considers  it  essential  to  scale  down  the advisory  committees  by 
reducing the number of experts on each of  them. For this to  be effective and in order .to 
- achieve the desired effect,  Le.  to  improve the  way  the  committees operate,  it proposes 
lin1iting each Member State t~ one  .  .full member a~d one  _alternate member per committee, 
· one being from the profession concerned-an~ one from an crducational estab-lishment. 
-This  would  mean  that total membership  would  be  reduced  from  90  to  30  (15  ful-l-
members and  15'altemates) for  the  EU  as  it' now  stands and an increase of only two. 
members on the occasion of  eachnew accession. 
Consequently, the Commission would still  be  able to  benefit from the  expertise of the 
three  categories  of exp-erts  currently- represented  on  the- cormnittees.  The  profession' 
concerned  and , educa~ional  · establishments  would  thus  each  retain  one  expert -per 
Member State.  Each  Meinber ·state  would  be -free  to  de~ide who  _should. be Hie  full 
member and who the alternate member, the  important point being that one. should caine 
- ....  - .  ~ 
from the  prof~ssion concerned and one ,from an educational establishment. It would, of 
course, be up  to  the experts from  the same Member State to  keep .themselves regularly 
informed,  to  ~consult  one  another  and  to  agree  on  their  attendance  at  the ·various 
.  12  OJ No L 340,29.12.1994. 
l3  See  footnote  I 0.  There  is  a  seventh  advisory  committee  for  training  in  the  field  of  architecture. 
Howe_ver, _ this  committ.ee  is  not  'concerned  because  of  its  particular  responsibilities  under_ 
- Directive 85/384/EEC. committee  meetings,  dep~nding on  the  agenda,  as  is  usual  practice' among  full . and 
alternate  members.  The  category  of experts  from  the  competent authorities  is  already 
represented  o-n·.  the  ·Commjttee  of Serior  Officials  on  .Public  Health  (set  up  by 
Decision 75/365/EEC 14),  the  Pharrnaceutica.I  Committee  (set  up  ._  by 
Decision 75/320/EEC  15) and-the ad hp~ Group of  Senior Veterinary Officials. 
Term 
The current term is three years, but the Commission would prefer six. The justification 
for this is not only the practical difficulties encountered duririg each renewal exercise, but 
above all the fact that- as also emphasised by the SLIM team -.ef(perience has shown that 
the current three-year term is too short in that it only rarely allows an advisory committee 
to· complete its work before·that period expires.  · .. 
Appointment procedure 
- Under the  existing procedure,  the .  Member States _submit  a list  of their experts  to  the 
Council,  which  appoints  them  formally.  The  Commission  intends  to  simplify  the 
procedure  by-allowing  the  Member States  to  notify .  it  direct .  of their  experts'  names. 
Alongside the effects that reduCing ·the number of members and  extending the term of 
·office would have, this procedure would considerably lighten the workload involved in 
renewing the'  advisory committees. - . 
Remit 
The Commission is pleased to  note that the principal objectives for  which the advisory 
~.  . committees  on training  were  originally  set  up  have  been  attained  overall.  Thanks  to· 
improved mutual knowledge of  educational objectives and training levels and structures, 
it  has  been  possible  to  establish  the  basic  climate ·of trust  necessary  for  the  mutual 
recognition  of qualifications .. In  addition,  the  professions· concerned  have  generally 
organised themselves at European level, and thjs too has contributed to  the proliferation, 
of exchanges of information and  vi~ws 9n training matters. Moreover, based as they are 
on qualitative and quantitative criteria tha~ have proved satisfactory, without prejudice to. 
the. possible need to adapt them, the minimum training requirements  stipulated by  the 
sectoral Directives are generally considered acceptable as regards the mutual recognition 
of-qualifications. Lastly, the SLIMteam on recognition of  qualifications-also called for a 
review  of the  sectoral  Directives'.  training  provisions  with  a  vie~ to  skewing  them 
towards  skill-:-based  criteria that-place more  emphasis on the  result of training than on 
rigid rules governing its content. The Commission responded by stating that it prop·osed 
to  examine  the  case· for  an  approach based  on  training  requirements  geared  niore  to 
results that  would form  part of a review of the  training requirements  contained in  the 
"nurses" Directive.  It has  commenced discussions  within. the  Advisory  Committe~ on 
. Training in ~ursing regarding the profession of  nurse responsible for general care . 
. , 
Consequently,  the  nature of the  expert advice that the  Commission can seek from  the 
advisory committees should  be  redefined.  The· intention  is  that  their future discussions 
should  relate. to  any  request  for  an·_  opinion  subrrii,tted  by  Commission  departments 
14  OJ No L 167; 30.6.1975, p.  19. 
IS  OJNoL 147,9.6.1975,p.23. .  . 
concerning  freedom  of.  moveme~t in the .  vario~s professio.ns  ~overed .by  the  sectoral 
·. Directives  .. These  Directfves  are  an. integral  part. o( the  internal  markc;;t  exercise; 
especial I  y .the. free movement of  persons. · 
The measures giving practi~~lshape}!) these guidelines, which the Commission·plans to 
adopt formally in 1  ~98, will constitute a genuine legislative simp!ification in so far as a  .· 
single  Commission  dedsion  regarding  the  six  advisory  coQ:unittees  concerned  will 
·  ..  replace six Council_  d~ci~ions (which the  Commission proposes to repeal), while at the . 
same  time  the  numerous  Council  decisions ·appointing ·committee  members.· wHI  be-
·  .. dJspen.sed ·with. The ·admi_nistrative  asp~cts will thus likewise· be simplified: Lastly: the 
·_  Member States' administrative workload will be lightened in that they will .in futtire· have 
to submit the names of only two  e~perts once every six years' instead of  submitting six 
e~perts' names once every three  years,  arid  the- corim1;ittees  will: also  operate in a less 
cumbersoine fashion;  ·  · 
· 1.3  Benefits of the prop9s-ed Directive : . 
The proposed Directive incorporates into'the general system the legal r~quirement to take 
. into  account;  when exarhi'niilg. an  application for  [~cognition,  e~perience' gained after . 
' obtaining !he qualification in question. it introduces the .concept of regulated  edu~ation 
and  training contained in the  first. Directive and is  designed to  achieve more uniform 
application and interpretation of  the two general system Directives in the Member States. 
.  .  .  '  ~  .  . 
As  regards  the  sectoral  Directives,  it  will .(among.· other  things)  facilitate  efficient 
t1pdating  of the technical provisions concerning ·the titles. of qualificatio-ns  eligible .for 
_..automatic recognition in the Member States. It will also. help to ensure legal certainty as, 
regard$ -·the  recognition  of educatitin  and ·training  undergone .  tn  third  count~ies by 
·Community nationals. 
L4  Legal basis  _-
.  The Commission considers that the co:-decision procedure· provided for in Article 189b of 
th~  Treaty  is  the  appropriate  procedure;  in accordance  with· Articles 49  and  57. 
Consultati~n of  the Economic and Soda! Committee is required under Article 49.  · 
_ 2.  Examination of the ~rticles · 
2.1  Articles 1 and 2 
These Articles amend the generai system Directives (89/48/EEC and 92/51/EEC) ... 
Article 1 i~corporatesinto Oirective 89/48/EEC the cohtept of regulated education and 
training,  already  presel)t  in  Directive 92/51$~C.  Consequently~  the  terminology .  is . 
identical ·and the reasons set ·out in -recitall2) of that Directive remain entirely relevant. 
. The pur]Jose is to require host Member States Jo take into account education and training 
geared ·specifically to the practice of a given profe~sion in cases where that training has 
been undergone by th€?  migrant in the Member State oforig1n or the Member State from 
which  he  ·come~ ("home Member State''),  where  such  training  -is. given- without  the 
profession ·being regulated.  The point of such. a provision is  thus  to_ dispense with the . 
requirement to furnish  proof of two  years'  professional  experience  in  cases _where  th!!--
.profession is not regulated.  .,. 
6 Articles 1 and 2 incorporate into -the two  general system Directives the  requirement to 
take  into, account professional  experience  gained  by  the· migrant  after obtaining  the 
q~alification(s) on which his-applicatjon is  based.  If that professional experience covers 
-. SJ.lbjects  for  which  the  education  and  training  undergone  in  the  home  Member State 
differs substantially from that in the !J:pst Member State, the' latter will no longer b_e  able 
systematicaliy to require the migrant to undertake measures to make up for any shortfall; 
-instead, the host Member State will have to make such 111easures less stringent or abolish 
them altogether.  · 
-Lastly, Articles 1 and 2 authorise the Coordinators Group to deliver opinions. The aim is 
to achieve greater uniformity in the application and  interpret~tion of the Directives in the 
-Member States.  ' · 
2.2  Article 3 
This  Article. extends  to  all  the  sectoral _Directives  (with  the  exception  of the 
"archit~cts" Directive since it already differs from the other Directives on this point) the 
system in the  "doctors'~ Directive for updating the lfsts ·of general medical qualifications 
eligible . for  automatic  recognition.  This  system  was  introduced  in  1986  by 
Council Directive 86/4571EEC'6 and operates in an entirely satisfactory  manner.  Under 
it,  the Commission regularly publishes  lists of general m.edical  qualifications  in  the  C 
series of the Official Journal of  the European Communities.  The system also meets the 
request made by the SLIM team on recognition of  qualifications. 
2.3  Article 4 
The notification and publication procedure for qaalifications·Iaid·down in Article 3 of  the 
proposal necessitates a  provision' on acquired rights  in order to  safeguard the rights of 
_  holders of existing qualifications in the event of a change in designation. A provision of 
this kind already exists in  the sectoral D-irectives, but it refers to slightly different legal 
circumstan,ces. For the purposes of legal certainty, it is considered appropriate to -ensure 
that any changes that might take place following the entry into force of the system laid 
down in Article 3 are e~pressly cover_ed.  · 
2.4  Articles 5 and 6 
As a general rul~, the sectoral Directives do not cover migrant Community nationals who 
have undergone education and training outside the EU.  Each Member State remains free 
to  recognise such training and, in the event of recognition, its decision is not binding· on 
the other Member States. _That  at  lea~t is  the position as-regards the sectoral.Dfreetives. 
However, the Court of  Justice has derived from Article 52 of  the Treaty a requirement for 
Member States to make a distinction between first and s'ubseq"!lent  recognitions.  In the 
latter case, the professional experience gained in the first host_ Member State constitutes a 
Community element thatmust be examined. It should be stressed that this does not mean 
that the second host Member State is obliged to grant automatic recognition, but it must 
examine the case and, if it rejects the application for recognition, must  giv~ the reasons 
for its decision, including. in respect of the professional experience already gained within 
16  OJ No L 267, 19.9.1986,'p. 36. the 'EU.  Moreover,  in  accordance  with the  general  principles _of  law,  such a  negative 
· <,iecision  or the  absence of a  decision  within  a  reasonable· period must be  able  to  be 
challenged before the courts under national law.  Questioned hy the Commission on this 
point, the  M~mber  States made' known  i~ the Committee of  Senior Officials on.' Public 
Health  set up  by  Council Decision 7~/365/EEC 17  that this is  also  their usual  practice. 
Accordingly, it would seem desirable to.spell this out in the sectoral Directives. Such a 
step is  also  in  line  with  a·  constant  request  by  the 'European  Parliament-and  with  a 
recommendation by the High,.. Level Panel on the Free Movement of Persons (chaired by 
Mrs Simone V  ell). 
· . Articles 7 to 18 
Article 3 of  the proposal neces~itates amendment oftlJ.e varioussectoraJ Directives. ~nthe 
interests of clarity,  n!ad~bility and Simplicity,. the· current lists of diplomas; certificates 
and other evidence of formal qualifications already present in those Directives have been 
included  as  annexes.  From  now. on,  they  will  be  updated  iri  accordance  with the 
procedure laid down in ArtiCle '3.  . 
The proposal also provides ·the opportu~ity to make essential adjustments in order to take 
account  of new  Circumstances;  with.Jegard  to dental  practitioners,  'for  instance,  it · 
provides - in  the  interests. of fairness  - for transitional measures for  holders· of certain 
doctors' qualifications awarded in Italy on completion of  medical training begun after the 
· deadline stipulated in Article 19 of  Directive 78/686/EEC  . 
. With regard  to·. doctors  - and  in  response  to  a  recommendation  by  the  Advisory 
Committee on Medical Training regarding the management of working time and to  one · 
of the  conclusion~ c'ontained  ih  the  Report  on  specific  training in general  medical 
practicelB presented by the Commission- the proposal stipulates that specific training in 
general medical practice may be 50% instead of60% in the case of  part-time training. · 
Articles 19 to 21 
'  '  .  .  ·.,  ' 
These are standard formal articles. 
Co·nclusion · . 
.  I 
· The Europeim P~rliament and the Council are asked to adopt the attached p-roposaL 
17  OJNoL 167,30.6.1975,p.l9. 
-·  18  COM (96) 434 final, 9.9  .. 1996 . 
. ·/ 
. : · Proposal for a European Parliamenf and Council Directive amending 
Directives 89/48/EEC and 92/51/EEC on the general system 
for the re~ognition of  professional qualifications 
and supplementing Directives-77/452/EEC, 77/453/EEC,_78/686/EEC; 
78/687/EEC, 78/1026/EEC, 78/1027/EEC, 80/154/EEC, 80/155/EEC, 85/384/EEC, 
85/432/EEC, 85/433/EEC and 93/16/EEC concerning the professions of 
nurse responsible for geilera,l care, dental practitioner, veterinary surgeon, 
midwife, architect, pharmacist and doctor 
(Text with EEA rdevanc~) 
THE  EUROPEAN  PARLIAMENT  AND  THE  GOUNCIL  OF  THE·· EUROPEAN 
UNION,.  . 
'· 
Having regard  ta-the  Treaty  establishing  the  European Community,  and  in  particular 
Article 49, the first and third sentences of  Article 57(1) and (2) and ~icle  66 thereof, 
. Having· regard to the proposal from the Commission,  , 
Having regard to the opinion of  the Economic and Social Committee, 
.  .  . 
Acting in accordance with the procedure laid down in Article 189b of  the Treaty, 
Whereas, in its Repprt to  the  European Parliament and to  the  Council on the .state of 
application of the  general  system for  the  recognition  of higher-education  diplomas, I 
made  in  accordance  ·with  Article 13  of  Council  Directive 89/48/EEC  of 
21  December 1988 on a  general system for the recognition of higher-education diplomas 
awarded on completion of professional education and  training of at least  three  years' 
duration,2 the Commission undertook to examine the possibility of  incorporating into tha~ 
Directive  the  obligation to  take  into  consideration,  when  examining  applications  for 
recognition,  ~xperience gained foliowi'ng  the award of the qualification in question, the 
possibility  of introducing  the  concept of "regulated education  and  trairiing",  and  the 
arrangements whereby the role of the Coordinators 'Group could be developed in order to 
ensure more uniform application and interpretation of  the Directiye; 
Whereas  the  ·concept  of . regulated  education  and  training,  introduced  by 
Council Directive 92/51/EEC  of  18 June 1992  on  a  second  general  system  for  the 
recognition of professional education and training to supplement Directive 89/48/EEC,J 
should  be  extended to  the  initial  general  system  and  should  be  based · on  th~ same 
principles by applying to it the same rules; 
·~ 
COM(96)46 final,  15.2.1996. 
2  OJNoL 19,24.1.1989,p.l6. 
j  OJ No L 209, 24.7.1992,p. 25; . Whereas  the  two  general  system  Directives  permit the  host  Member State to  require, 
subject to  certain conditions, the  migrant to  undertake compensation measures, notably 
where substantial differences exist between the theoretical and/or practical education and 
trai~ing  undergone  and  that  covered  by  the  qualification  requi~ed  in  the  host 
· Member State; .  whereas, under Articles 48  and  52  of the  Treaty,  as  interpreted  by the 
Court 'of Justice  of  the  ·European  Communities  inter  alia  in . Case  C-340/89 
(V.lassopoulou),4  the host Member State must assess whether professional experience is. 
sufficient in order to prove possession of  the knowledge which is lacking; whereas, in the 
.  interests of  clarity and  legfll certainty for individuals wishing  ~o .practise their profession 
in  another  Member State,  it  is  desirable  to. incorporate  into those  two  Directives  the 
· · requirement  that  the  host Member State  has.  to  examine  whethe~  the  professional 
experience gained by the migrant  since' obtaining his' qualification(s) covers the subjects 
referred to above;  ·  ·  · 
Whereas the coordination procedure provided for by  the  two general system Directives 
should  be  improved and  simplified by  enabling  the  Coordinators Group  to  adopt and·. 
publish opini_ons qn questions referred to it by the Commission that relate to the practical · 
application of  the general system;  · 
Whereas/in its Communication to the Council and the European Parliamef!t on the SLIM 
initiative; 5  ·the  Commission  undertook,  in  response  to  a  request · frci.m  · the 
"qualifications" team, to present proposals aimed at simplifying the updating of the lists 
. of  · qualifications  eligible  for  ' automatic  re~ognition;  whereas 
· Council Directive 93/16/EEC of  5 April 1993  to  facilitate the free movement of doctors 
. and t,he  mutual·· recognition .of their diplomas, certificates and other evidence of.  formal 
qualificatiorts6  provides for a  simple  procedure  in  the' case  of general  practitioners' 
qualifications; whereas experience has shown that the procedure affords sufficient legal 
certainty; whereas .it is desirable to extend it to qualifications held by nurses responsible 
for  general  care,  dental  practitioners;  veterinary  ~.nirgeons, midwives,  pharmacists  and 
'doctors as  referred_ to.  in Council Directives77/452/EEC,7  78/686/EEC~S 7811026/EEC,9 
80/154/EE(:,ID 85/433/EECII and 93/1(5/EEC respectively; 
4  [1991] ECR 1-2357, at 19 ,to 21· .. : 
5  COM(96) 559 final, 6.11.1996 ..  ,. 
6. 
'  '  •  '  I 
OJ No L.I65, 7.7,1993, p.  L 
7  OJ No L 176,15.7.1977, p.  I. 
8.  OJ No L 23:3, 24.8.1978, p.  I. 
9.  OJNoL362,23.12.1978,p.l. 
IU  OJNoL33, 11.2.1980,p.l. 
II  ,OJ _No  L 253, 24.9.1985,p. 37 . 
. ' Whereas;  in  its  judgmen~ in  Case  C-319/92  (Haim), 12  the  .Court  of Justice  of the 
European Communities ruled that, while not obliged to recognise qualifications awarded 
on  completion of·education and  training  undergone  in  a third  country,  Member States 
must take into account professi_onal experience gained by the person ~oncerned in another 
Member St&te;  whereas, that being so,  it  should be stipulated in the sectoral Directives 
that  'recognition  by  the  initial. host  Member.State  of a  diploma,  certificate  or  other 
evidence· of formal qualification awarded to  a nurse responsible for general care, dental 
practitioner, veterinary surgeon, midwife, architect, pharmacist or doctor ori completion 
of education and training in a third country and  professional, experience gained by the 
person. concerned in that Member State constitute Community eleinents which the other 
Member States must 'take into account;  ·  '  r 
Whereas the period within which Member States must re:ach  a decision on applications · 
for  recognition  of diplomas,  certificates  and  other  evidence  of formal  qualifications 
obtained by nurses responsible for general care, dental practitioners, veterinary surgeons, 
midwives, architects, pharmacists or doctors in a third countiyshould be stipulated; 
Whereas  Member States  must  state their reasons  for  all  decisions  taken regarding  the 
recognition of diplomas, certificates and other evidence of formal qualifications held by 
nurses responsible for  gener~l care~ dental practitioners, ·veterinary surgeons, midwives, 
architects, pharmacists or doctors; whereas the applicant must have right of  appeal under 
national  law  if his. application  is  rejected  or  if a  decision  is  not reached  within  the 
stipulated pe,riod; 
Whereas,  for  reasons  of fairness,  transitional  measures· should  be  taken  in ·respect of 
certain dental practitioners in Italy who  hold· diplomas, certificates or other evidence of· 
formal qualifications in medicine awarded in Italy but on completion of medical training 
begun  after  the  deadline  stipulated  in  Article 19  of Directive 78/686/~EC,considering 
judgment in Case C-40/93 (Commission/Italy)ofthe Court of  Justice13 ; 
.  - '  . 
Whereas  Article 15  ·of  Directive 85/384/EEC  provides  for  a ·derogation  during  a 
transitional  period  that  has  now  expired;  whereas  that  provision  should  be  expressly 
repealed; 
Whereas Article 24 of  that Directive should distinguish clearly between the formalities to 
be  completed  in  the  case  of establishment and  those  to  be_ coinp~eted in the  case  of 
provision of services,  thereby  renderin~ more  effective  the  exersise of the  freedom  to 
provide architectural services; 
Whereas,  for  reasons of fairness,  transitional  measures  should be applied in  respect of 
certain  hold~rs of diplomas, certificates and  other evidence of formal  qualifications in 
pharmacy awarded  in Italy on completion of training that does not fully  co~ply  .with 
12  [1994] ECRI-425. 
13  (1995]ECRI-1319. 
M ·.I 
Council Directive 85/432/EEC14,  considering  judgment  m  Case  C-307/94 
(Commission/Italy)ofthe Court of  Justicels  . 
Whereas it is desirable to extend the scope of  mutual recognition of  diplomas, certificates 
and other evidence of fo1,111al  qualifications in ph~rmacy in order to· facilitate  ~ffective 
.  exercise  of the  right  of establishment  betwe~n Gre~ce and  the  other  Member States;. 
· whereas,  therefore, .the  derogation  provided  for  in  Article 3 of Directive.85/433/EEC 
. should be deleted; 
· Whereas, in it.s, Rep~rt  on~ specific training in  gerierallrJedii::Ctl practice provided for by : . 
Title IV of  Directive 93/16/EEC, 16 the Commission reco'mmended that the requirerr{ents 
applying to part-time training in general medical  practic~ should be brought into line with 
. those applying ~o other medical specialisnis, .  .  ·  .  · 
HAVE ADOPTED THIS DIRECTIVE: 
Section .i: Amendments to the general sy~tem Directives 
Article 1 
Directive 89/48/EEC is hereby amended as follows: 
:· 
1. ·  · In Article I, the following point (d)(  a) ·is inserted after point (d): 
"(d)(a) regulated education and trainirzg: any education and training which: 
-is specifically geared to the practice of  a given profession,· 
and  . 
j  . 
- comprises  a . course  of study  supplemented,  as  necessary,  by  professional 
· training, professional trainees  hip or professional practice the structure and level 
of  w~ich are determined by the laws,  regulations or administrative provisions of 
the  Member State  in  question  or  which ·are  ~monitored or  approved  by  the  · 
authority designated for that purpose;" 
2.  In Article 3(b  ), the following subparagraph is inserted afte-r  th~ first subparagraph: 
"However,  the  two  years; of  professional  experience  referred to  i~  the first' 
subparagraph cannot be required where the  qualification or quglifications held 
by th~ qpplicant and referred ,to  here .were awarded on completion of  regulated· 
. ed,ucation and training. " '  ' 
14  OJ No.L 253, 24.9.1985, p:  34. 
15  [1996]ECRI-IOII. 
16  COM(96) 434 final, 9.9.IJ96. 3.  .  ln  Article 4( 1  )(b), · the  following  subparagraph  1s  inserted  after  the  first 
subparagraph:  · 
"If the  host· Member State  Intends  to  require  the  applicant  to  complete  an 
adaptation period or take an aptitude iest,  it must examine whether the knowledge 
acquired by the  applicant  in  the  course  of his professional experience  covers 
subjects  subs-tantially  different  from  those  covered  by  the  qualification  or 
·qualifications he holds. " 
4.  In A~ticle 9(2), the first indent ofthe second subparagr~phis replaced by: 
,; -.to facilitate the implementation of  this Directiye, in particular by adopting and 
publishirig·opinions on the questions referred to it by ihe Commission, ".: 
Article 2 
Directive .92/51/EEC is hereby amended as follows: 
1.  In  Article 4( 1  )(b),  the  following  subparagraph  1s  inserted  after  the  first  . 
subparagraph: 
"If the  host  Member State  intends  to  require  the  applicant  to  complete  an 
adaptation period or take an aptitude test,  it must examine whether the knowledge 
acquired by the  applicant  in  the  course of his professional experience  covers 
subjects  substantially  different  from  those  covered  by  the  qualification  or 
qualifications he holds. "· 
2.  In Article 13(2), the first indent of  the second subparagraph is replaced by: 
"- to facilitate the  impl~mentation of  this Directive,· in particular by adopting and 
publishing opinions on the questions referred to it by the Commission, ". 
Section 2: Horizontal amendments to the sectoral Directives 
Article 3 
"Member States shall notify the Commission of  the laws,  regulations or administrative 
provisions they adopt as regards the  award of  diplomas,  certificates and other evidence 
of formal  qualifications  of nurse  responsible  for  general  care, 'dental  practitioner, 
veterinary surgeon, midwife, pharmacist or doctor referred to in Directives 7-7/452/EEC, 
781686/EEC,  7811026/EEC,  80/154/EEC,  851433/EEC and 93/16/EEC respectively.  The 
Commission shall publish  an appropriate notice in the Official Journal of  the  European 
Communities,  listing  the  names  adopted  by  the  Member States  for  the  training 
qualifications' concerned  and,  where· applicable,  for the ·  conrespo~ding professional 
title. " - Article 4 
·"Each Member State  shall 'recognise  a$  sufficient pr;of.  in  respect· of nationals  of 
Member States whose diplomas;  certificates and other evidence of  formal qualifications . 
.  of  nur$e responsible for general care, dental practitioner, veterinary surgeof'J_,  miilwift,  ' 
pharmacist or doctor referred to  in  Directives. 771452/EEC,  781686/EEC,  7811 026/EEC, 
80/154/EEC,  851433/EEC and 93/16/EEC respectively do  not correspond to the names 
· listed  fo~  that Member State in the relevant Directive, the diplomtzs,  certificates and other . 
evidence of  formal qualifications .awarded by those  Memb~r  $~ates and accompanied by 
a certificaie issued by the competent authorities or bodies.  The certificate shall state that 
the diplomas,  certificates and other evidence of  formal qualifications in question have 
been awarded Qn completion of  education and training that complies with the provisions 
'of  the relevant Directive and are treated by the awarding Member State as equivalent to· 
those whose names are listed in the said Directive. "  · 
. Article 5 
"Member States shall take a9COunt of  diplomas, certificates and other evidence of  formai 
qualifications  of nurse  responsible  for  general  care,  denial practitionffr,  veterinary 
· · surgeon,  midwife, ·architect,  pharmacist or doctor  obtained by the  holder outside  the 
European Union in cas~s where those diplomas,  certificates and otherevidence of  formal 
qualifications have been recognised in a Member State,  as well as of  training undergone 
and/or  profe~sional experience  gained  in  a  Member State.  The  Member State  shall , 
deliver jts decision  within four months of  the date on which the  applicant submits his 
application together ~ithfull supporting documentat~on."  · 
Article 6 
"Member States shall duly giVe the reasons for decisions on applications for recognition 
of  diplomas, certificates and other evidence of  formal qualifications of  nurse responsible 
for general care,  dental practitioner,  veterinary surgeon,  midwife,  architect, pharmacist  ' 
or docior,  and applican.(s shall have a right of_ appeal before the  courts under nationa't 
law.  That right of  appeal shall likewise apply in the event of  failure to reach a decision. " 
Section 3: Specific amendments· to the sectoral Diref!tives · 
Section 3.1: Nurses responsible for general-care 
Article 7 
Direc'tive 77/452/EEC is hereby amended as follows: 
.  ·,_  "  .  ' 
I.  ..  'In Artkle 2,  the words  "listed in  Article. 3" shall  be  replac~d by  "listed in  the 
Annex". 
2.  Article 3 is deleted  .. 
3.  Article 4(2) is deleted. 
'  I 
I 4.  Refetences made to deleted·Article 3 are understood as made to the Annex. 
5;  Annex I to this Directive is added. 
Article 8 
Council Directive 77/453/EECI? is hereby amended as follows: 
In Article 1(1), the words "as specified in Article 3 of  Directive 771452/EEC" are 
replaced by "as specified in ihe Annex to' Directive 77145J/EEC".  · 
i. 
Section 3  .. 2: Dental prac!itioners · 
Article 9 
Directive 78/686/EEC is hereby amended as follows: 
1.  In Article 2, the words "listed in Article 3 " are replaced by "listed in Annex A ". 
2.  Article 3 is deleted.  · 
3..  The title of  Chapter III is replaced by: 
"Diplomas,  certificates and other evidenc.e of  formal qualifications ~n speCialised 
dentistry" 
4.  Article 4 is replaced by: 
"Each Member·State with provisions in this  fi~ld laid down by law,  regulation or 
administrative  action  shall.  recognise  ·  the  diplomas,  certificates  and  other 
.evidence  of formal  qualifications  of dental  practitioners  specialising  in 
orthodontics and ora[. surgery awarded to  nationals of  Member States by other 
Member States in accordance with Articles 2 and 3 of  Directive 78/687/EEC and' 
·which are listed in Annex B,  by granting. such qualifications the same effect in its 
terri(ory as the. diplomas,  certificates and other evidence of  formal qualifications 
which it itself  awards. " 
· 5.  Article 5 is deleted. 
.6 ..  Article 6 is amended as follows: 
(a)  the following subparagraph shall be added to paragraph 2: 
"It sha'tl also take into account any professional experience they possess." 
17  .  .  OJ No L 176, .15.7.1977,;p. 8. (b)  paragraph 3 isreplaced by: 
(c) 
"3.  T~e competent authorities or:bodies of  the host Me~ber  State, ·having 
'verified the content aud duration ofthe training of  the person c.oncerned 
on the  basis ofthe diplomas;  certificates imd other evidence of  forma[ 
qualifications.  submitted,  and .. taking  into  account ' any  professional 
experience that he possesses, shall iriform him of  the period of  additional 
training requirecf a~tj oftheflelds to be covered by ft."  ·  ·  · 
the following paragraph 4 is added: 
"4. The Member State shall deliver its.  d~cision within four months of  the 
date  on- which  the  applicatton and full.  supporting  documentation· are . 
submitted". 
7.  Article 7(3) is deleted. 
8.  The followi~g,paragraph 2 is added to Article 19: 
"2.  Member Stales  shdll  recognise  the  diplomas,  certificates  and  other 
. evidence  ~f  formal qualifications in  medici~e awarded in  Itqly t()  persons who 
.·  commenced  their  university  trz_edical . training  between  28 January 1980·  and 
31 December 1984  and  accompanied  by  a  certificate  issued  by .  the  Italian 
competent authorities stating: 
.  . 
~  that the  persons concerned have passed the specialist aptitude ~test set by the 
· Italian competent authorities in  order to  ascertain that they possess a level of 
knowledge and skills comparable to  those  ofpersons holding the  qualification 
listed  for ItalyJn Annex A to thisDirective;  · 
.  •," 
- that they have effectively,  lawfully and principally  bee~ engaged in Italy in the 
. activities  specified  in  ArtiCle 5  of Directive 781687/EEC  for  at  least  three 
consecutive years during the five yearS prior to the issue of  the certificate;. 
,)  '  I  ..  -..  I  •  ·,  • 
- . and that they ar~ authorised to  eng~ge iri,  or are  ~ffect1vely,  lawfully  ~ind 
principally .  engaged  in,  the  ac!ivities .  referred  to  . in  Article 5  . of 
Directive 781687/EEC,  subject to the same conditions as holders ofihe 
.  .  '  .  ..  - .  '  .  . 
q~alification listed  for Italy. in Annex A to  this -Directive. 
.  .  . 
The  req~irement to: take. the  aptitude  test referred to in  the first subparagraph 
shall be waived in  the case of  persons who have suc;cessfully completed ae  least 
three. years' ofstudy which are certified by Jhe competent authorities as being 
equivafe~t to the training referreclto in Article 1 ofDirective 78i681/EEC. ~ 
9.  References  made . to  deleted  Articles 3 · and  5  are  understood  as  made  to 
Anne~es  A and B respectively. 
-. 10.  Aniwx II to thisDirective is added. 
I, 
'  .-·Article 10 
In Article· 1  (I) of Council Directive 78/687  /EEC,  18 the words "referred to  in Article 3  of 
1 the same Directive " are replaced by  ·~r-eferred to in the Annex to that Directive ". 
'· 
Sec~ion 3.3: Veteri~ary surgeons 
Article 11 
'  '  ' 
Dire~tive 78/1 026/EEC is hereby amended as follows: 
1.  In Article 2, the words "in Article 3" are  repl~ced by  "in the Annex". 
2.  Article 3 is deleted. 
3.  References-made to deleted Article 3  are-understood as--made to the Annex. 
4.  Annex III to this Directive is added. 
Article 12 
In Article 1(1) of  Council Directive 7811027/EEC, 19 the words "referred to in Article 3 of 
Directive 7811026/EEC"  are  r~placed  .by  "referred  to  in  AnnexA  to  . 
Directive 7811026/EEC". 
Section 3.4: Midwives 
Article 13 
Directive 80/154/EEC is hereby amended as follows: 
l.  In  ~icle  2(1),  the  words  "listed in  Article 3" are  replaced  by  "listed in' the 
Annex". 
2.  In the secoqd and third indents of Article 2(1), the words "referred to in Article3 
· of  Directive 77/452/EEC" are replaced by ";iferred to  in the Annex to Directive 
771452/EEC".  . 
3.  ·Article 3 is deleted. 
4.  References made to deleted Article 3 are understood as made to the Annex. -
5.  Annex IV to this Directive is added . 
.  ,· 
18  OJ No L 233, 24.8.1978, p.  10. 
19  '  '  .  OJ No L 362, 23.12.1978; p. 7. / 
Ar(iclel4 
.  . 
Co.uncil Directive 80/155/EEC20 is hereby amended ·as follows: 
· L  In Article 1  ( 1), the words  "referred to in Article 3 ,;  are replaced by  ~·referred  to 
in the Annex".  ·  .  . 
· 2.  In  the  second  indent  of Article 1  (2),  the· words  "referred  to  in  Article 3  of 
Directive  77/452/EEC" are  replaced ·by. "referred to  in  the  Annex to  Directive 
77145.2/EEC"..  , .  . 
,.  . 
Section 3.5: Architects 
Article 15 
Directive 85/384/EEC is hereby amended asfollows: 
1.  Article 15 shall be deleted .. 
2.  In  Article 24( 1  ), the words  'pursuant to  Articles 17 and 18 •:  are  replaced  by 
. "pursuant to Articles 17 and· 18  in  the  case of establishment and pu~suant to 
Article 22 in the case of  provision ofservices, ". 
Section 3.6: Pharmacists. 
Article 16 · 
In Article 2 of  Directive 85/432/EEC, the following paragraph 6 is added: 
"6.  As a transitional measure and by way, of  derogation .from paragraphs 3 and 5,  Italy, 
whose ldws, regulations and'admhzistradve provisions prescribe(! training whichwa~  not 
brought fully. into  line  with  the· training requil:emerzis  laid down  in  this Article by the 
deadline stipulated in Article 5 ofthis f?irective,  may continue to apply those provisions 
td  persons who commenced their training in pharmacy on 31  October 1990 at the latest  . .  · 
Each  host  Member  State  shall  be  authorised  to  require  that  holders. of diplomas, 
certificates and other evidence of  formal qualifications in pharmacy awarded in Italy on 
completion of  training commenced before 1  November 1990 produce, together with their 
qualific'dtions,  a certificate stating that, for at least three  consecutive years during the.· 
five years prior to  the issue of  the certificate, they were effectively and lawfully engaged 
in one· of the  activities referred to  in· Article 1  (2)  of this  Directive  in  so far as such 
activity is  reg~lated  in l{aly". 
20  OJ No L 33, 11.2. 1980, P.·  8. Article 17 
, Directive 85/433/EEC is hereby amended as follows: 
I.  rn·  Article 1,  the :words  "referred to  in Article 4" are replaced by "referred to in 
the Annex". 
2.  Article 3 is deleted. 
3.  .Article 4 is deleted. 
i  • 
.4.'  References made to deleted Article 4 are und~~stood as"m:ade to the Annex. 
5.  Annex V to this Directive is added.·. 
Section 3.7: Doctors 
Article 18 
Directive 93/16/EEC is hereby amended as· follows:· 
l  .~  I 
1.  In Article 2, the words "listed in Article 3" are replaced by  "listed in the Annex". 
2.  Article 3 is deleted. 
/, 
3.  The title of  Chapter II is replaced by the following:· 
"Diplomas, certificates and other evidence of  formal qualifications in specialised 
medicine " · 
4.  Article.4  i~ replaced by the following: 
"Each Mem_her State with provisions in t_his field laid down by law, regulation or . 
administrative  action  shall  recognise  the  diplomas,  certificates  and  other 
e'vtdence offormal qualifica(ions in sp-ecialised medicine awarded to nationals of 
lvfember States by the other Member St(Jtes in accordance with Articles 24,  25,  26 
and 29 and which are listed in Annexes Band C,  by giving such qualifications the 
. same effect in its territory as those wh,tch the Member State itself  awards. " 
.5.  Article 5 is replaced !Jy the following: 
"The diplomas,  certificates and other evidence of  forrrwl  qualifications referred 
to  in  ll.rtic/e 4  s.fzall  be  those  ~hich,  having been  awarded  by the  competent 
auth~rities or bodies  listed in  Annex  B,  correspond, for  the  purposes of the 
specialised training in question,  to the qualifications listed in Annex· C in respect 
ofthose.Member States where such training exists."  . 
6.  The title of  Chapter II and Articles 6 and 7 are deleted. 
'  / 7.  . In Article 8: 
(a)  the follo'wing·subparagniph is added to pc:tragraph 2: 
"/{shall also take into account anyptofessional experience they possess." 
(b)  -paragraph 3 is replaced by the following: 
. "3.  The  co~petent  authorities or bpdies of  the host Mem~er  State,. having 
verified the content and duration of  the  training, of  the person concerne,d 
on  the  basis of  the  diploma;,  certificates  and'  other evidence' of  formal 
. qualifications  submitted,·  .and . taking · into  account .  any' professional 
'  e~perience ·he  possesses,  shall  inform ·him ·of the  period of additional 
training requ~redand  of  the fields to be covered by it:  '·' 
· (c)  the-following paragraph 4 is added: 
'  .  .  ' 
"4.  The  Member State shall  deli~er its de'cision  within four' months of  the 
date  on  which  the  app,licqtion  and full  supporting  documentation  are 
submitted. " , 
8.  Articles 26 and 27 are replaced by the following: 
"Article 26 
Membe~ States  with  provrszons  in  this  field  laid  do~n . by  law,:  regulation  or 
adm{nistrative action shall ens.ure that the. minimum length 'Of the  specialised training 
courses may not be not less than  the. course lengths stipuiated in  Annex <;:  ln  respect of 
each ,training course . 
.  Sue~ minimum course lengths shall ·be amended pursuant ·to the procedure laid down in , 
· Article -44a(3). "  ·  ·  ·  ·  · 
· 9.  . In the second indent of  Article 34(1), "60%" is replaced by''SO%". 
,  I, 
10..  Refer~nces made to  deleted Articles 3,  6;.1  and 27  are  understood  ilS  made to 
Annex A, ArtiCle 4, Article 5 and Article 26 respectively. 
· 11. ·  Article 44a is amended as -follows: 
'  . 
'' 
(a)  in paragraph I, the word· "P,rocedures" is  replaced by "procedure"; 
: (b)  -~ paragraph 2 is. qeleted  .. 
12.  Aimex VI to this Direbtive is added. 
/' 
I  •,: 
.r Atticle 19 
1.  The  Member States. shall bring into force  the  laws,  regulations and administrative 
provisions necessary to comply with this Directive by ...  at the latest and shall forthwith 
inform the Commission thereof 
· · When  t,he  Member States adopt such provisions,  they shall contain a reference to  this 
·Directive dr shallbe accompanied by such reference upon their. official publication.  The. 
arrangements for such reference shall be decided by the Member States.  . 
2.  The  Member  States  shall  communicate  to  the  ·commission  the  texts -of th(!  main 
provisions of  national  law which they adopt in thejield covered by this Directive. 
Article 20 
This Directive shall enter into force on the twentieth day following its publication in the 
Official Journal of  t~e European Communities. 
Article 21. 





Titles· of  diplomas, ceriificates and other evidence of  formal qualijic"ations in nursing (genera{ care) 
'  .  .  '  ·-
I 
- I 
.Country.  ·Title of qua.lifi"cation  Awarding body 
I. I 2.  L 'Etat, ou les ecoles i:r~es·ou reconnues 
I. hospitalier(ere) I  verpleegassistent(e) 
.  •  4  . 
par I' Etat/ door de overhe1d of  door van 
2. infirmier(ere) hospitalier(ere) I  staatswege opgerichte of  erkende scholen 
Belgique/Bel  gil!  ziekenhuisverpleeger(verpleegster)  3.'l'Etat ou les ecoles superieures paramedicales 
3. ir.firmier(ere) gradue(e) hospitatler(ere)l  creees ou reconnues par I'Etat/ door de overheid 
gegradueerd· ziekenhuisverpleeger(verpleegstef  ··  of  door. van staatswege opgerichte of  erkende 
scholen voor hoger pararnedisch onderwijs. 
Dan  mark  Sygeplejerske  Sundhedsstyrelsen godkendt sygeplejeskole 
. Deutschland 
Zeugnis·Uber die staatliche Pr[ufung in der 
Zustl!ndigen BehOrden 
Krankenpflege  ., 
Elias  ouqia AO&Cjlti!V NoaOKOJ.ltilV 
Espana  Titulo de Dipiomado universitario en Enfermeria  Ministerio de Edui:acion e CienCia 
France  dipl6me d'Etat d'infirmier(ere)  Le ministeie de Ia sante 
Ireland  ..  certificate of  Registered General Nurse  An Bord Altranais (The Nursing Board) 
Italia 
diploma d'abilitazione professionale per infirmiere  Scuole riconosciute dallo Stato 
profess!onale 
Luxembourg 
1. dipl6me d'Etat d'infirmier'  Le ministre de Ia sante publique (au vu d'u'ne 
2. dip!Ome d'Etat d'infirmier hospitalier gradue  decision dujury d'exameit)  · 
Verpleger AI verpleegsterl AI verpleegkundige/ 
verpleegkundige MBOV (Middeibare 
Nederland  Beioepsopleiding  ·  Verpleegkundige) I 
verpleegkundige HBOV (Hogere Beroepsopleiding 
VerPleegkundige) 
Osterreich  "  Krankensci.westerl Krankenpfleger  : 
' :Rortugal  Diploma de curso de enfermagem geral 
Suomi 
·  Sairaanhoitaja I sjukskOtare,/ terveydenhoitaj I 
h!Hsovardare 
Sverige  · sjuksk6terska  -
l. (England and Wales) The General Nursing 
Council 
United Kingdom 
~ertificate of admission to the gen.eral part of  the  2. (Scotland) The General Nursing Council for  . 
Register  .  Scotland 
3. (Northern Ireland) The Northern Ireland  , 
Council Jor Nurses and Midwives I 
<;:ountry 
























Certificate accompanying  -~  Title of qualification  Awarding body  J  qualification 
Uacultes de mtdecine< des 
/ 
universites I jury central/ jurys 
d'Etat de l'enseignen'ient  .  ' 
diplome legal de Iicencie en  universitaire 12.medische  · 
science dentaire, wettelljk  fakulteiten van de 
. <f.iploma vanlicenti!Ult in de  universiteiten/centrale  ' 
, 
tandheelkunde  examencomrnissie/  '. 
.,  examencommissies van de Staat 
voor universifair onderwijs 
bevis for tandsla:geeksamen  t~dsla:gehejskoleme 
dokumentation, udstedtaf 
(kandidateksamen)  sundhedsstyrelsen, for 
gennemfert assistenttid 
· Zeugnis Ober die  zusUindigen BehOrde[l 
zahnarztliche Staatsprllfung  '• 
. il"NX10 oOOV'tta'tptOTJl.;  J1av£mcrt11Jl{OU 
Titulo de Lieenciado en  el rector de.una universidad  Odontologia 
Diplome d'Etat de docteur  Les universites 
en chirurgie dentaire  ' 
Bachelor in Dental Science 
(B.DentSc.) I Bachelor of  Universities I Royal College of 
, Dental Surgery (BDS) I  Surgeons in Ireland  Licentiate in Dental Surgery 
(LOS)  . 
DipJoma di laurea in  Diploma di abilitazione 
Odontoiatria e Protesi  Unive::sitA  all' esercizio dell'ociontoiatria e 
Deritaria  protesi dentaria 
Dip lome d'Etat de. docteur  Jury d'examen d'Etat  en medecine dentaire  . . 
Universitair getuigschrift 
vaneet:l met goed gevolg 
afgelegd tandartsexamen 
Carta de curso di 
lieenciatura em medicina  uma Escola Superior 
dentaria  -
Todistus 
haminasi!Ulketleteen  Yliopiston 11Uiketieteellinen tai  Toimivaltaisten 
lisensiaatin tiltkinnosta I  .'hammasUIJ!ketieteellinen  ·terveysviranomaisten antama 
beyis om odontologi  tiedekunta  todistus kllyt!nnOn hatjoittelusta 
licenciat examen 
Tandlllkarexamen  Odontologisk universitetsfakultet  Bevis om praktisk utbildning som 
utfllrdas av Sociillstyrelsen 
Bachelor of  Dents\ Surgery  ·, 
(BDS or B.Ch.D.) I  Universities I Roy"al Colleges 
Licentiate in Dental Surgery . ,\nnex B 
Ti{les of  diplomas. cer.rijicales and ocher  eviden~e of  formal qlwlifrcarions in specialised dentislr}'_ 
/.  Ortbodontics 
;  Certificate 




BelgiqueiBelgie  -- . -- ,. 
Bevis for tilladelse til at 
•, 
Dan mark  .betegne sig som  Sundhedsstyrelsen 
specialtandlrege i ortodonti  . 
'· 
F  achzahnlirztl iche  -. 
Deutschland  Anerkennung ftlr  Landeszahn~rztekammcr  -
Kieferorthopadie 
" 
'  Elias 
J  -
-
Espana  - -
f 
France 
Titre de specialiste en  Autorite competente reconnue a  cet 
orthodontic  effet 
Ireland 
Certificate of  specialist  competent'  authority recognized for this 
dentist in orthodontics  purpose by the competent minister  . 
ltalia  -
" 
Luxembourg·  - . 
'  Getuigschrift van erkenning 
Nederland 
en inschrijving als  Specialisten-Registratiecommissie .  ' 
- orthodontist in  het  (SRC) 
Specialistenregister 
Oster  reich  -
Port~gal 






. alalia I bevis om 
. specialistandlakarrattgheten 
inom omrMet tandreglering 
. Bevis om 
.. 
Sv.erige  specialistkompetens i .  So¢ialstyrelsen 
tandreglering  .. 
Certificate of Completion of 
competent  authority recognized for this 




·~ 2.  Oral surgery 






Bevis for tilladelse til at betegne  .. 
Dan mark  sig som specialtandlrege i  . Sundhedsstyrelsen 
hospitalsodontologi 
Deutschland 
Fachzahnllrztliche Anerkennung  LandeszahnlirZtekammer 
ftlr Oralchirurgie I Mundchirurgie 
-. 
Elias  . 
Espana  -· -
France  -
Certificate of  specialist dentist in 
competent authority recognized for 
Ireland  this purpose by the competent 
oral surgery  minister 
It  alia  -
Luxembourg  -- . 
Getuigschrift van erkenning en  Specialisten-Registratiecommissie 
Nederland  inschrijving als kaakchirurg in het 
(SRC) 
Specialistenregister 




Tod  istu~ erikoishamrriasl!Uikllrin 
oikeudesta suukirurgian 
(hammas-j a suukirurgian) alalia I 
Suomi/Finland  bevis om  Toimivaltainen viranomainen · 
specialisttandh\kanlttigheten inom 
omrMet oralkiturgi (tand- och  -
- mundkirurgi) 
Bevis om_ specialist kompetens i 
Sverige  tandsystemets kirurgiska  Socialstyrelsen 
sjukdomar  .. 
United Kingdom 
Certificate of  completion of  competent authority recognized for 
specialist training in oral  s~rgery  this purpose 
.. Annex Ill 
Annex 
Titles of  diplomas, .certificates and other evidence of  fo~mal  quali.fic~tions in veterinary surgery 
' 
Count_.:y_  I 
Title of  qualification  __ .. I 
Awarding body  I  Certificate accompanying 
.·  qualification  . 
l.universites de l'Etat/jury 
l_.dip!Ome legal de docteui' en medecine  · centrallju.rys d'Etat de 
Belgique/  veterinaire  I' enseignement universitaire 
2.wettelijk diploma van doctor in de  2.Staatsuniversiteiten/centrale 
Betgie  veeartsenijkunde of  doctor in.de  ..  examencommissielexamencommi 
diremgeneeskunde  ssies van de Staat voor  .. 
uni'~ersitair ondenyijs  - .. 
Danmark 
bevis for bestet kandidateksiunen i  Konge,lige Veterinaer • og 
veterinaervidenskab  Laridbohjskole 
'· 
Deutschlan 
Zeugnis tiber die tierlirztliche StaatsprUfung  zustl!ndigen Behllrden 
d  ..  ... 
.  ' 
Elias  n-ruxio 1m1Vtatpua')<;  -:1  ITaV&7ttcrtl'lJ.ItoU 8ecrcravuc11l;;  .. 
Ministerio de Educaci6n y 
Espana  · Titulo de Licencilido en Veterinaria  · Ciencia!EI rector de una 
universidad 
France  Dip lOme de docteur veterinaire d'Etat 
Bachelor in/of Veterinary Medicine (MVB) 
Ireland  I Diploma of  Membership of  the Royal 
College of  Veterinary Surgeons (MRCVS)  ' 
-· 
'· 
Diploma di abilitazione 
Italia  Diploma di laurea in medicina e chirurgia  Ministro della Pubblica.istruzione  all'esercizio della medicina 
veterinaria 
~ 
Luxembour  DipiOme d'Etat de docteur en medecine 
Jury d'examen d'Etat  g  veterinaire 
getuigschrift van met goed gevolgafgelegd 
Nederland  diergeneeskundig/ 
.. 
veearts~nijkundig examen 
Osterreich  . Diplom-Tierarzt ''Mag. med. vet"  Universitll.t 
Portugal  Carta de curso di licenciafura en medicina  Universidade  " 
veterimiria  - ... 
Suomi/  Todistus elll.inl!Ulketieteen lisensiaatin  Elll.in!Mketieteellinen 
tutkirinostalbetyg Over avglad  Finland 




Sverige  Vi!terin!irexamen  Sveriges Lantbruksuniversitet 
Bachelor of  Veterinary Sdence  c 
(BVSc.)Neterinary Medicine  ·' 
United  (Vet.MB/BVet.Med.)Neterinary Medicine 
Kingdom  and Surgery (BVM and S or BVMS) I 
·Diploma of.Membership of the Royal  .-
College of Veterinary Surgeons (MRCVS)  --
-~ ' 
An-nex  IV 
Annex 
Titles of  diplomas, certificates and other evidence of  formal qualifications in midwifery 
Country  Title of qualification  Awarding body 
I. ecoles creees ou agreees par I'Etatjury 
Belgique/  I. diplome d'accoucheuse 
d'examen d'Etat 
2. van staatswege opgerichte of  erkende scholen  Belgii!  2.  vroedvrouwdiploma  door de centrale examencommissie afgegeven 
- diploma_ 
Dan mark  bevis for bestAet jordemo-dereksamen- Danmarks ~ordemoderskole 
,-. 
Deutschland  Zeugnis Ober die stailtliche PrOfung fllr 
st~tlicher PrOfungsaussschuss  -Hebammen und EntbindungsJlfleger 
- Exo).~ En:).exrov Yydar; K_at KoLVvrovua'Jr; 
.1  nrux{o Matat; ~ Mafronl Oturupro)-ltvO  npovotat;- T)-l{])-LU Mai£Tl1Cijt; 
Elias  U7t6  TO  YKoUpy£tO Yyetat; Kat np6vOtat;  .  - Ktvtprov Avcottpat; Te:zytlCijt; Kat 
2 ITtuxio Avrottpat; :Exo).{]r; :Et~om  Kat  Exayye)-lanlCl'jt; EKitatli£crTJc; 
_KOtvvrovua'Jt; npovOtat;- T)-li])-la MaumlCl'Jt;  - T£;(Vo/..oytKil EK7ttli£UnK6. Ilipu)-lata tou 
Ynoup£tOU  E6vuc~t; natlidat; Kat 0pl101Ciro)-LUTWV 
Titulo de matrona I asistente  obst~trico 
_Espana  (matrona) I enfermeria obstetrica- Ministerio de Educacion y Ciencia 
ginecol6gica 
France  diplome de sage-femme  L'Etat 
Ireland  Certificate in Midwifery  An Board.Aitranais 
Italia  Diploma d'ostetrica  le scuole riconosciute dallo stato 
Luxembourg  Diplome de sage-femme  Ministre de Ia sante publique au vu de Ia decision 
dujury 
Nederland  Diploma van verloskundige  staatswege benoemde exarnen commissie 
Osterreich  Hebammen-Diplom  Hebammenakademie I Bundeshebarnmenlehr-
anstalt 
Portugal  Diploma de enfermeiro especialista em 
enfermagem de saiide materna e obstetrica  ' 
-
I. klitiiO!bammorska  · 
Suomi/Finland  2. erikoissainianhoitaja, naistenaudit ja 
Terveydenhoito--oppilaitos  liitiyshuolto/specialsjukskOtare, 
kvinnosjukdomar och mOdravW'd 
Sverige  .,.  bammorskeexamen  V  W'dhOgskola 
•. 
Statement of  Registration as a Midwife in 
United  Part  10 of the Register maintained by the 
Kingdom  United Kingdom Council for Nursing, 
Midwifery and Health Visiting  . -ANNEX V 
ANNEX 
'  '  . 
Titles 'of  diplomas, certificates and other evidence of  formal qualificat ioris in pharmacy, 
... ~· 
Country  · Title of qualification  Awarding body  .. 
-·  ··--
-.  'I.facultes de medeci~e  et 'de pharmacie 
I  des universiteStjury central/jurys d'Etat 
"  de ('enseignement universitaire 
I .diplome legal de pharmacien 
,_ 
'  Belgique/Belgie 
2.wettelijk diploma van apoteker  ?: Fakultei.ten van Geneeskunde en van 
I 





van de Staat voor universitair onderwijs 
i 
.Danmark  Bevis for Qestflet fannaceutisk kandidateksamen  I  I 
Deutschl~nd. 
Zeugnis uber die Staatliche Pharmazeutische 
Zustl!ndingen BehOrden 
PrUfung  .  - - . 
;  --
ntcrt07t0tttKO lK(lVOtl'lt<l~  (l<JKll<Jll~ tll~ 




Espana  Titulode licenchtdo en farmacia 
Ministerio de  Educaci6n y Ciencial 
Universidades-
I  .. 
France 
Diplome d'Etat de pharmacien/Diplome_d;Etat de 
Universites 
docteur en pharmacie 
-
'· 
Ireland  Certiticate of Registered Pharmaceutical Chemist 
I 
Diploma- o certificato di abilitazione aJI'esercizio 
Itali·a  della professione di  farmacista ottenufo in seguito 
ad  un esarrie di stato  ·-
Lu_xembourg.  Diplome d'Etat de pharmacien 
Jury d'examen d'Etat+ visa du ministre 
de·t• education nationale 




..  -' 
6ste.rreich  Staat)iches Apothekerdiplom  Zustii!ldingen Behorden 
I 
- - -Carta de curso de licenciatura  em Ciencias 
Portugal ..  Farmaceuticas  '  Universidades 
! 
Suomi/Finland 
Todistus proviisorin tutkinnosia!Bevis om  Korkeakoulu 
provisorexamen 
, 




United Ki,ngdom  Ceriific~te of  R~gistei-ed _Pharmaceutical Chemist  .. 
I  '' 
'  ' Annex VI· 
AnnexA 
Titles of  diplomas, certificates and other evidence of  formal qualifications in' medicine 
Country  Title of  qualification  ......  Awarding body  Certificate accompanying 
qualification 
l.facultes de medeciile des 
l.diplome legal de docteur 
universit~s/jury central/jurys· 
d'Etat de l'enseignement· · 
en mede~ine, chirurgie et  univc;rsitaire 
Belgiq ue!Belgie.  accouchements 2. wettelijk 
2.medische fakulteiten van  diploma van doctor in de 
genees-, heel- en  de universiteitenlcentrale 
' 
verloskunde  examencommissielexamenc, 
ommissies van de Staat voor 
uni versitair onde_rwijs 
·- dokumentation for 
bevis for best®et  medjcinsk  gennemfrt praktisk 
Dan mark  lgevindenskabelig  universiteitsfakultet  uddannelse" som utfll.rdas 
efu bedseksamen  av den beh1lriga 
hlllsovrdsmyndighete 
I.Zeugnis Uber die llrztliche 
StaatsprUfung 
et Zeugnis Uber die  Bescheinigung Uber die 
Deutschland  Vorbereitungszeit als  zustllndigen Beharden  Ableistung der Tlltigkeit als 
Medizinassistent  Arzt im Praktikum · 
2. Zeugnis Uber die llrztliche 
StaatsprUfung · 
/  lqrpiK~ oxoM 
Elias  nruxio  .laTpiK~t; 
TTQV£TTIOTfliJ.iOU/OXOA~ 
ETTIC:HfliJWV uyEiac;,  TIJ~IJO  : 
IOTpiKr')t;,  TTQVETTIOTfliJIOU 
Titulo de Licenciado en 
Ministerio de Educaci6n y • 
Espana  medicina y Cirugia 
Ciencia/EI rector de una 
universidad 
Facultes de 
Diplome d'Etat de docteur 
medecine/Facultes mixtes  '  France  de medecine et de 
en medecine  pharmacie des 
universites/Universites 
Ireland  Primary qualification  Competent examining body  Certificate of  experience 
Diploma di laurea in  Diploma di abilitaziol'\e 
Italia  UniversitA  all'esercizio della medicina 
medicina e chirurgia 
e chirurgia 
Diplome d •  Etat de docteur 





van arts  -
Diplom Uber die spezifiscbe 
Osterreich 
. Doktor der gesamten  Ausbildung in der 
Heilkunde  Allgemeinmedizin!Facharzt 
diplom 
Portugal 
Carta de curso di  .  Universidade 
Diploma comprovativo de 
licenciatura en medicina  ..  conclusilo do inteinato geral 
Todistus 11Uiketieteen 
Suomi/Finland 
I  isensiaatin 
tutkinnosta/bevis orri 
medicine licenciat examen 
Sverige  Uikarexamen  ' 
Un.ited Kingdom  Primary qualification  Co.mpetcnt examining body  Certificate of  experience Ann.ex  B 
ntles ofdiplomas, certificates and otlier evidetice of  formal qualifications in specialised medicine 
Certificate  ...... 
Country  Title of qualification  Awarding body  accompanying 
{  .qualification_ 
Titre d'agn!ation en qualite 
Belgique/Belgie  de medecin specialistc ou  le ministr(,! qui a Ia sante publique dans  .  ' 
erkenningstitel van  ses attributions 
gcneesheer specialist  I 
Dan mark  Bevis for  tillad~lse til at  beht\riga hi!lsovrdsmyndighete  bctegne sig sam speciallge  -. 
Deutschland  Facharztliche Anerkennung  ·  Landesl!rztekammer 
Elias  Tiri.oc;  larpiK~c; 
NOIJOPXi£c;  ' 
EIOIKOTilTOc; 
' 
Espaiia  Titulo de Especialista 
Ministerio de Educaci6" y Ciencia/ El. 
rector d,e una universidad 
I  :Facultes de medecine/Facultes 
I.Certificat d'etudes  .mixtes de medecine et de pharmacie 
speciales de medecine  des universites/Universites 
2. Attesttestation d~.  ,-2.Conseil de.I'Ordre des medecins · 
France 
. medecin specialiste qualifie  3.  Facultes de medecine/Facultes  . 
3.Certiticat d'etudes  mixtes de medecine et de pharma&ie 
speciales de medecine  des universites/attestation  · 
4.Dipl6me d'etudes  d'equivalence etablie par arrete 
specialisees de medecine  ministeriel  '. 
4. Universites 
Ireland  Certificate of Specialist  competent authority 
doctor 
Italia  Diploma di  medico  Universita 
. special ista 
Luxembourg  Certificat de mcdecin  Ministrc de  Ia Sante publique 
,specialiste 
·oetuigschrift van erkenning  Specialisten-Registratiecon1missie  '  Nederland  en inschrijving in  he!  ·  _.  (SRC) 
Specialistenregister · 
Osterreich  Facharztdiplorna 
' 
Portugal 
.Grau de Assistente/Titulo de  Ordem dos Meqicos 
Especial isla 
Todistus erikoislaakarin  ·  '· 
Suomi/Finland  tutkinnosta/betyg over 
'  spec iallakarcxarncn 
Bevis om specialkompdcns 
Sverige  sorn lakare utHirdat a,· 
Soo.:ialstyrclscn 
·,  ·' 
Certificate .of Completion of  competent' authority  - '  United Kingdom  specialist trainin·g. 
'3 co·· Annex C 
Titles of  training courses in specialised medicine 
Country  Title· of  qualification  Awarding body 
anaesthetics  minimum  length. of  training course:  3 years 
Selgique/Belgie  Anesthesie-rean imation/  Anesthesie reanimatie 
Dan mark  Ana:stesiologi 
Deutschland  · Anlisthesiologie 
.. 
Elias  A  vaL<r9J10lOA.oyia 
Espana  Anestesiologia y Reanimacion 
France  Anesthesiologie-Reanimation chirurgicale  ' 
Ireland  Anaesthesia ·.  . 
' 
ltalia  Anestesia e rianimazione 
Luxembourg  · Anesthesie-reanimation 
Nederland  Anesthesiologie 
.  Osterreich  Anlisthe~iologie und lntensivmedizin 
Portugal · ·  Anestesiologia 
I 
Suomi/Finland  Anestesiologial  Anestesiologi  •' 
Sverige  Anestesi och intensivv&d 
United Kingdom  Anaesthetics 
i·  Country  Title of  qualification  Awarding body 
general surgery  minimum  length  of  training course:·  5 years 
Belgique!Belgie  chirurgielheelkunde 
Danmark  .  kirurgi eller kirurgiske sygdomme 
Deutschland  Chirurgie 
Elias  '  ;(£Lpoupytl91 
Espana  cirugia general y del apartato digestivo 
France  chirurgie generale 
Ireland  general surgery 
ltalia  chirurgia generale 
Luxembourg  chirurgie generale 
Nederland  heelkunde 
Osterreich 
'  Chirurgie 
Portugal  cirurgia geral 
Suomi/Finland  kirurgialkirurgi 
Sverige  i  kirurgi 
United Kingdom  general surgery·· 
Country  Title' of  qualification  Awarding body 
neurological surgery.  minimum  length  of  training course:  5 years 
Belgique!Belgie  neurochirurgie!neurochirurgie 
Danmark  neurokirurgi eller kirurgiske nervesygdomme 
" 
Deutschland  Neurochirurgie 
Elias  veupoxetpouyua\ 
Espana  neurocirugia 
France  neurochirurgie 
Ireland  neurological surgery  ' 
I  tali a  neurochirurgia 
Luxembourg  · neurochirurgie 
Nederland  neurochirurgie 
Osterreich  Neurochirurgie 
Portugal  neurocirurgia 
S  uom ifF in land  neurokirurgia/neurokirurgi 
Sverigc.  neurokirurgi 
United Kingdom  neurological surgery Country  Title of  qualification  Awarding body 
obstetrics and gynaecology  ininimum  length  of .  training course:  4 years 
~elgique/Belgie  gynecologic - obstetrique/ gynecologie '.·  ., 
vedoskunde  '· 
Dan mark  gynkologi og olistetrik eller kvindesygdomme 
- ·- og fodselshjelp . 
Deutschland  Frauenheil~unde und GebuJ1shilfe 
Elias.·  ~atEUtlKTI-yuvatKOAOyta 
Espana  '  obstetricia y ginecologia  . 
France  gynecologie - obstetrique 
Ireland 
I  obstetrics and gynaecology 
ltalia  ostetricia e  giilecologia 
' 
Luxemqourg  gynecologie- obstetrique 
Nederland 
'  Osterreich  Frauenheilkunde und Geburtshilfe 
Portugal  .ginecologia e obstetricia 
Suomi/Finland·  · naistentaudit ja  synnytyksetlkvinnosjukdomar· 
\ 
-··  och fdrlossningar 
Sv¢rige  obstetrik och gynekologi  ' 
UnitedKingdom·  ··  obstetrics and gynaecology 
Country  · Title of  qualification  Awarding body 
general (internal)  minimum  length  of  training course:  5 y~ars 
medicine 
Belgique!Belgie  medecine interne/inwendige geneeskunde 
Dan mark  intern medicin  ' 
Deutschland  Innere Medizin  '. 
Elias  7tUTOAOyta  -
Espana  medicina interna 
France:  medecine interne  ' 
Ireland  . general medicine'  . 
Italia  medicina interna  -.... 
Luxembourg  ' medecine interne 
Nederland  inwendige geneeskunde 
Osterreich  Innere Medizin 
-Portugal  medicina interna  ' 
Suomi/Finland  sislitaudit/inremedicin 
Sverige  intemmedicin 
United Kingdom  '>general medicine 
Country  Title of qualification  \  Awarding body 
ophthalmology 
"  minimum  length  of  training course:  3 years,.. 
Belgique/Belgie ·  ophtalmologie/oftalmologie  ! 
Dan mark  oftalmologi· eller oojensygdomme.  ' 
Deutschland  Augeilheilkunde  -
Elias  . Oq>TOJ.!UtOAOyta 
Espana  oftalmologia 
France  ophtalmologie  ·' 
Ireland  ophthalmology 
ltalia  .,  'oculistica 
Luxembourg  ophtalmologie 
Nederlanq  oogheelkunde . 
Ostcrreich  Augenheilkunde und Optometrie 
Portugal  ophtalmologie 
·Suomi/Finland  silmatauditlogonsjukdomar  ·'· 
Sverige  ogonsjukdomar (oftalmologi)  .  ' 
United Kingdom  ophthalmology  : Country  Title of  qualification  Awarding body 
oto rhino laryngology  minimum  length·· of  training course:  3 years 
Belgique/Belgit!  oto-rhino-laryngologie/ otorhinolaryngologie 
Dan mark  oto-rhino"laryngologi eller ore-naese-
halssygdomme  -·~·  .. 
Deutschland  Hals-Nasen-Ohrenheilkunde 
Elias  WTOPL vo'-apuyyo'-oyu1 
Espaila  ottorinolaringologia 
France  oto-rhino-laryngologie 
Ireland  otolaryngology  /•' 
Italia  .otorinolaringoiatria 
Luxembourg  ·  oto-rhino~laryngologie 
Nederland  keel-, neus- en oorheelkunde 
•, 
Osterreich  Hals-, Nasen-und Ohrenkrankheiten · 
Portugal  ottorinolaringologia 
Suomi/Finland  korva-, nen!l- ja kurkkutaudit/ <Iron-, n!ls- och 
strupsjukdomar 
Sverige  ,•  tlron-, nas- och halssjukdoniar (oto-rhino-
laryngologi)  ' 
United Kingdom  otolaryngology 
Country  Title of  qualification  Awarding body 
paediatrics  minimum  length  of  training course:  4 years 
Belgique!Belgie  pediatrielkindergeneeskunde 
Dan mark  paediatri eller bornesygdomme 
Deutschland  Kinderheilkunde 
Elias  natotaTptKri 
Espaila  pediatria sus areas especificas 
France  pediatrie 
Ireland  paediatrics 
Italia  pediatria 
Luxembourg  pediatrie 
Nederland  kindergeneeskunde 
Osterreich  Kinder- und Jugendheilkunde  . 
Portugal  pediatria 
Suomi/Finland  lastentauditlbarnsjukdomarO 
Sverige  barn- och ungdomsmedicin 
United Kingdom  paediatrics 
Country  Title of  qualification  Awarding body 
respiratory medicine  minimum  length  of  training course:  4 years 
Belgique(Belgit!  pneumologie/ pneumologie 
Danmark  Medicinske lungesygdomme 1 
Deutschland  Lungen- und Brcinchialheilkunde 
Elias  r1v£U~ovoM>yia-lt>u~anoM>y!a 
Espaila  -
· neumologia 
France  pneumologie. 
Ireland  '  respiratory medicine· 
. !tali a  tisiologia e mahittie dell'apparato respiratorio 
Luxembourg  pneumo-phtysiologi!! 
Nederland  longziekten en tuberculose 
Osterreich  Lungenkrankheiten . 
Portugal  pneumologia 
Suomi/Finland  ke'uhkosairaudet/lungsjukdomar 
Sverige  lungsjukdomar (pneumologi) 
United Kingdom  respiratory medicine Country  Title. of qualification  Awarding body 
urology  minimum  length  of  training. course:  5 years . 
Belgique/Belgie  urologie/ urologie .. 
Dan mark  urologi eller urinvejenes kirurgiske sygdomme 
Deutschland  Urologie 
Elias  OupoA.oyia . 
Espai\a  urologia  ' 
France  urologie 
Ireland  urology 
!tali  a  urologia 
Luxembourg  urologie 
Nederland  urologie  , . 
Osterreich  · Urologie 
Portugal  urologia  ' 
Suomi/Finland  urologialurologi 
Sverige  urologi 
United Kingdom  urology 
Country  Title of  qualification·.  Awarding body 
orthopaedics  minimum  length  of  training course:  5 years 
Belgique!Belgie  orthopedie/orthopedie· 
Dan mark  ortopaedisk kirurgi 
Deutschland  Orthopadie. 
Elias  Op807tEOlK~ 
~ 
Espai\a  traumatologia y cirugia ortopedica 
France  chirurgie orthopedique et traumatologie 
Ireland  ·  orthopaedic surgery 
ltalia  ortopedia e traumatologia 
Luxembourg  orthopedic 
Nederland  orthopedic  -
Osterreich  Orthopadie und Orthopadische Chirurgie 
Portugal  ortopedia 
Suomi/Finland  ortopedia ja traumatologial ortopedi och  .  '  -
traumatologi 
Sverige.  ortopedi · 
United Kingdom  orthopaedic surgery 
Country  Title of  qualification  Awarding body 
pathological anatomy  minimum  length  of  training course:  4 years 
Belgique/Belgie  anatomie pathologique/ pathologische anatomie 
Danmark  patologisk anatomi og histologi eller 
vaevsunderdogelse  '  · 
Deutschland  Pathologic 
Elias  . rrcieoA.oytKri  AvatO~lK~ 
Espana  anatomia patologica 
France  anatomie et cytologic pathologique 
Ireland  morbid- anatomy and histopathology 
ltalia  anatomia patologica 
Luxembourg  anatomic pathologique 
Nederland 
·~  pathologische anatomic· 
Osterreich  Pathologie 
Portugal  anatomia patologica 
Suomi/Finland  '  patologialp~tologi 
Sverige  klinisk patologi 
United Kingdom  morbid anatomy and histopathology Country  Title of  qualification  Awarding body 
neurology  '  - minimum  length  of  training course:  4 years 
Belgique/Belgie  neurologiel neurologic' 
Dan mark  neuromedicin eller·medicinske nervesygdomme 
. Deutschland  Neurologic 
-·~· 
Elias  NwpoA.oyia 
·Espana  neurologia 
France  neurologic  . 
.Ireland  neurology 
!tali a  neurologia 
Luxembourg  neurologic 
Nederland  neurologic 
'  ' 
Osterreich  Neurologic 
Portugal  neurologia  -. 
Suomi/Finland  neurologialni:urologi  -
• Sverige··  neurologi  ' 
United Kingdom,  neurology 
Country  Title of  qualification  Awarding body 
psychiatry  minimum  length  of . training course:  4 years 
Belgique/Belgie  psychiatriel psychiatric 
Dan mark  psykiatri  .. 
Deutschland  Psychiatric 
Elias  ·  '¥ux.taTptK~ 
Espana  psiquiatria 
France  psychiatric 
Ireland  psychiatry 
It  alia  psichiatria 
Luxembourg  psychiatric 
Nederland  psychiatrie  , 
Osterreich  PsychiatriC: 
Portugal  psyquiatria 
Suomi/Fin land  psy kiatrialpsykiatri 
Sverige  psykiatri 
United Kingdom  psychiatry 
-
Country  Title of  qualification  Awarding body 
clinical biology  minimum  length  of  training course:  4 years 
Belgique/Belgie  biologic cliniquel klinische biologic 
Dan mark 
Deutschland  . 
Elias 
Espana  analisis clinicos 
France  biologie·medicale.  . 
Ireland 




Osterreich  Medizinische Biologic 
Portugal  ,  patologia clinica 
Suomi/Finland 
Sverige 
United Kingdom Country  Title ofqualification  Awarding body 
biological haematology  '  minimum  length  of.·  training course:  4 years 
Belgique/Belgie  .  ' 




France  hematologic 
Ireland 
!tali  a  ' 
Luxembourg  · hematologic biologique 
Nederland  -.  ' 
Osterreich 
' 
Portugal  hematoJogia clinica  -.  i 
· Suomi/Finland  hematologiset laboratoriotutkimukset/ 
hematologiska laboratorieunderstikningar 
Sverige 
United Kingdom  .. 
·. Country  Title of  qualification  Awarding body 
micr9biology-bacteriology ·  minimum  length  of  training course:  4 years 
Belgique/Belgie 
Danmark  klinisk mikrobiologi 
Deutschland  Mikrobiologie und lnfektionsepidemiologie 
Ell as 
Espana  , microbiologia y parasitologia  .· 
Fr11nce  '· 
Ireland  microbiology 
ltalia  I  microbiologia 
'  Luxembourg  microbiologic 
Nederland 
/  medische microbiologic 
Osterrc!ich  Hygiene und Mikrobiologie 
Portugal 
I 
Suomi/Finland  kliineh mikrobiologial klinisk mikrobiologi 
Sverige  klinisk bakteriologi 
United Kingdom  medical microbiology 
-Country  Title of  qualification  Awarding body 
biological chemistry  minimum  length  of  -training course:  4 years_ 
Belgique/Belgie  -
·'· 
Daiunark  klinisk kemi 
D'eutschland · 
Elias 
Espana  bioquimica cliriica 
France  -
Ireland  chemical pathology 
!tali a 
Luxembourg  :chimie biologique 
Nedcerlimd.  klinische chemie 
., 
Osterreich  ,  Medizinische und Cherriische Labordiagnostik 
Portugal· 
Suomi/Finland  kliininen kemial klinisk kemi 
Sverige  klinisk kemi  · 
United Kingdom  chemical pathology  I 
,. 
3G ' .. 
Country  Title of  qualitication  Awarding body 
immunology  minimum  length  of  training course:  :'years 
Belgiquc/Belgic  •·. 
Dan mark 
Deutschland  ··~· 
Elias  ' 
Espaila· 1  immunologia 
France 
'Ireland.  clinical immunology 
!tali a 
Luxembourg  '· 
Nederland 
Osterreich  lmmunologi.e 
Portugal 
Suomi/Finland  immunologia/ immunologi 
Sverige  . klinisk immunology 
United Kingdom  immunology. 
.. 
/ 
Country  Title of  qualification  Awarding body 
plastic surgery  ·  minimum  length  of  training course:  5 years , 
Belgique!Belgie  chirurgie plastiquel plastische heelkunde 
Dan mark  plastikkirurgi 
Deutschland 
Elias  nA.acrttK~ ;(ElpOUP"fiKTJ 
Espana  cirurgia phistica y reparadora 
France  chirurgie plastique, reconstructrice et esthetique 
Ireland  plastic surgery 
ltalia  chirurgia plastica 
Luxembourg  chirurgie plastique. 
Nederland  plastische chirurgie 
Osterreich  Plastische Chirurgie  -
Portugal  cirurgia·plastica  ' 
- Suomi/Finland  plastiikkakirurgial plastikkirurgi  ' 
Sverige  plastikkirurgi 
United Kingdom  plastic surgery 
Country  Title of  qualification  Awarding body 
thoracic surgery  mtmmum  length  of  training course:  5 years 
Belgique/Belgie  chirurgie thoracique/ heelkunde op de thoraX 
Danmark  thoraxkirurgi.eller brysthulens kirurgiske 
sygdomme 
Deutschland 
Elias  XetpoupytK~ 0wpaKoc;; 
Espai'ia  cirurgia ton!cica 
France  chirurgie thoracique 
lrelano  thoracic surgery 
!tali a  chirurgia toracica 
Luxembourg  chirurgie thoni.cique 
Nederland  cardio-pulmonale chirurgie 
Osterreich  , 
Portugal  cirurgia cardio-toracica 
Suomi/Finland  thorax-ja verisuonikirurgia/ thorax- och karlkirurgi 
Sverige  thoraxkirurgi 
United Kingdom  thoracic surgery --
Country  Title of  qualification  Awarding body 




Danmark  .,  .  ' 
Deutschland 
Elias  X!:tpoupytKr') naiouu 
,Espana  cirurgia pediatrica  .- I 
France  chirurgie infantile · 
Ireland  paediatric surgery 
I  tali  a  chirurgia pediatrica 
, Luxembourg  chirurgie pediatrique 
Nederland  i  '  .. 
Osterreich  Kinderchirurgie 
Portugal  cirurgia pediatfica  ·' 
Suomi/Finla[ld  lastenkirurgial barnkirurgi 
Sverige  barn- och ungdomskirurgi 
United Kingdom  paediatric surgery  ·• 
.  Country  Title of  qualification  .  Awarding body 
vascular surgery  minimum  length  of  · training course:  S years 





Espana,  angiologia y cirurgia vascular 
France  chirurgie vasculaire 
Ireland  ~ 
!tali  a  chirurgia vascolare. 
~ 
Luxembourg  chirurgie cardio-vasculaire 
Nederland 
} 
Osterreich  ' 




c_ountry  Title of qualification  Awarding body 
cardiology  minimum  length  of  training course:  4 years· 
Belgique!Belgie  · cardiologiel cardiologic 
Dan mark  cardiologie 
Deutschland 
Elias  Kap810A.oyta  i 
Espana  cardiologia 
France  .  '  pathologic cardio-vasculaire 
A  • 
Ireland  cardiology  -
!tali  a  cardiologia 
Luxembourg  i:ardiologie et angiologie 
Nederland.  :cardiologic 
Osterreich 
Portugal  ,  cardiologia 
Suomi/Finland  kardiologialkardiologi 
Sverige  kardiologi  -
United Kingdom  cardio-vascular disease Country  Title ofqualification  Awarding body 
gastro-enterol.ogy  minimum  length  of  training course:  4 years 
Belgique/Belgii!  gastro-enterologie/ gastro-enterologie 




'Elias  '  . racrrpevn:poA.oyia-
Espai'la  aparato digestive 
France  gastro-enterologie et hepatologie 
Ireland.  gas_tro-enterology 
ltalia  malattie dell'apparato digerente;dell_a nutrizione e 
del ricambio  '  - i 
Luxembourg  gastro-entero Iogie 
Nederland  gastro-enterologie 
' 
Osterreich 
Portugal  gastroenterologia 
Suomi/Finland  gastroenterolcigia/ gastroenterologi 
Sverige  -·  medicinsk gastroenterologi och hepatologi 
United Kingdom  gastro-enterology 
Country  Title of  qualification  Awarding body 
rheumatology  minimum  length  of  trah1ing course:  4 years 
Belgique/Belgie  rhumathologie/ reumatologie 
Dan mark  reumatologi 
Deutschland 
Elias  Peu~-tarol..oyia 
Espai!a  reumatologia 
France  rl)umathologie 
Ireland  rheumatology 
Italia  reumatologia  ·, 
Luxembourg  rhumathologie 
Nederland  reumatologie 
' 
Osterreich 
Portugal  reumatologia  -
Suomi/Finland  reumatologia/ reumatologi 
Sverige  I  reumatologi 
United Kingdom  .  rheumatology 
Country  ,Title of  qualification  Awarding body 




Elias  AtJ.larol..oyia·  -
Espai'la ·  Hematologia y Hemoterapia 
France 
Ireland  Haeniatology 
!tali  a  ematologia 
Luxembourg  hematologic 
Nederland  ., 
Osterreich 
Portugal  immuno-hemoterapia 
Suomi/Finland  Kliininen hematologia/Kiinisk hematologi 
Sverige  Hematologi 
United Kingdom· Country  Title of  qUalification  Awarding body· 
endocrinology 
I  miniml!m  length  of  training course:  3 years 
Belgique/Belgie  ' 
· Danniark 
,Deutschland 
Elias  ..  :  EvooKpt voA.oyia 
Espai\a  endocrinologia y nutrici6n 
France  endocrinologic, maladies metaboliques 
!~eland  endocrinology and diabetes mellitus  .  ' 
Italia  e'ndocrinologia 
··Luxembourg  endocrinologic, maladies du metabolisme et de Ia  .. 
'  I 
nutrition  i 
Nederland 
Osterreich  ' 
Portugal  endocrinologia - nutricao 
Suomi/Finland  endokrinologia! endokrinologi 
Sverige  endokrinologi 
United Kingdom  endocrinology and diabetes mellitus 
\ 
Country  Title of qualification  Awarding body 
physiotherapy .  minimum  length  of  training course: · 3 years . 
Belgique/Belgie:  medecine physique/ fysische geneeskunde 
Dan mark  fysiurgi og rehabilitering .  ... 
Deutschland 
Elias  .·  <l>ucrtKr'}faipKr') Kat AnoKatacrtacnJ 
Espai\a  rehabilitaci6n 
France  n!educati~n et readaptation fonctionnelles  .. 
•.  Ireland  ~ 
ltalia  fisioterapia  ' 
Luxembourg  reeducation et readaptation fonctionnelles 
. 
Nederland  revalidatie  \ 
Osterreich  Physikalische Medizin  / 
Portugal  fisiatria 
. Suomi/Finland  fysiatria!fysiatri  .. 
Sverige  rehabiliteringsmedicin  .•  ' 
United Kingdom  ... 
Country  · Title of qualifit;ation  Awarding body 





Espana  estomatologia 
France  ·stomatologic  -
Ireland 
lta!ia  odontostomatologia 
Luxembourg  stoinatologie 
Nederland 
Osterreich  ., 
Portugal.  estomatologia 
'  Suomi/Finland 
Sverige  ·-
United Kingdom 
.  ' Country  Title of  qualification  Awarding body 
neuro-psychiatry  minimum  length  of  training course:  5 years 
·  Belgique!Belgie  neuropsychiatriel neuropsychiatric 
Dan mark 
Deutsc_hland  Nervenheilkunde (Neurologic und Psychiatric) 
Elias  Neupol..oyia- IVUXtatpuc~ 
Espana  ' 
France  · neuropsychiatric 
_Ireland 
ltalia  neuropsychiatria 
Luxembourg  . neuropsychiatric -








Country  Title of  qualification  Awarding body 
dermato-venereology  minimum  length  of  training course:  3 -years 
Belgique/Belgie  derrnato-venereologiel derrnato-venereologie 
Dan mark  derrnato-venereologie eller bud- og 
koenssygdomme  · 
Deutschland  Derrnatologie und Venereologie 
Elias  ilEpJ.laTOAoyia-A~poOt<noA.oyia 
Espana  derrnatologia medico~quinirgica  y venereologia 
France  ·  dermatologie etvenereologie 
·Ireland 
Italia  ·derrnatologia e venerologia 
Luxembourg  dermato-venereologie 
Nederland  derrnatologie en venercilogie 
Osterreich  Haut- und. Geschlechtskrankheiten 
Portugal  derrnatovenereologia 
Suomi/Finland  iho- ja sukupuolitaudit/ bud- och k11nssjukdorriar 
Sverige  hud- och k11nssjukdomar · 
United Kingdom 
Country  Title of  qualification  Awarding body 







France  ' 
Ireland  dermatology 
I  tali a 
Luxembourg  t 
Nederland 




United Kingdom.  dermatology  '. '  Cou~try  Title of  qualification  Awarding body 
venereology·  minimum  length  or  · training course:  4 years 
Belgique/Belgie 
Dapmark  ' 
Deutschland .  ... ~·. 
Elias. 
Espana 
France  . 
Ireland  venereology 
/ 
It  alia 
Luxembourg 
Nederland  -




Suomi/Finland  \' 
Sverige 
United Kingdom  venereology 
... 
'  Country  Title of  qualification  A warding body 
radiology  minimum  length  of · training course_:  4 years 
Belgique/B.elgie 
Danmark  . 
Deutschland  Radio Iogie 
Elias  AKnvoA.oyia- palhoA.oyia 
Espana  ·. electrorradiologia 
France  .electro-radiologie 
Ireland 
!tali  a  radiologia 
Luxembourg  electroradiologie 
Nederland  radiologie 
Osterreich 
Portugal  radiologia. 
Suomi/Finland  .  -'. 
Sverige 
United Kingdom  . 
..  Country  Title of  qualification 
'  A  warding. body 
diagnostic radiology  '  minimum  length  of  training co'urse:  .4 years 
Belgique/Belgie  ' 
radiodiagnostic/ rontgendiagnose 
Dan mark  diagnostik radiologi eller - rontgenundersogelse 
Deutschland  Radiologische 'Diagnostik 
Elias  AKn  vootayvroonK~ 
E~pana  radiodiagn6stico 
France  radiodiagnostic et imagerie medic,ale 
Ireland  diagnostic radiology  -
It  alia  \ 
Luxembourg  radiodiagnostic 
Nederland  radiodiagnostiek 
Osterreich  Medizinische Radiologie-Diagnostik 
Portugal·  '/  .  radiodiagn6stico 
Suomi/Finland  radiologia/ radiologi. 
Sverige  medicinsk radiologi 
United Kingdom  diagnostic radiology  ' 
' Country  Title of  qualification  Awarding body 
radiotherapy  minimum  length  of  training course:  _4  years 
Belgique/Belgi~  radio- et radiumtherapie/ radio- en radiumtherapie 
Danmark  terapeutisk radiologi eller stralebehandeling. 
Deutschland  ,'  .Strahlentherapie  ...... 
Elias  A  Ktt  voElt:pmtt:vtuc 0 r'J 
Espana  oncologia radioterapica 
France  oncologic, option radiotherapie 
Ireland  radiotherapy  ·-
ltalia 
Luxembourg  radiotherapie 
Nederland  radiotherapie,  -
Osterreich  -Strahlentherapie- und Tadio-onkologie 
Portugal  radioterapia  --
Suomi/Finland·_  syop!itaudit ja sadehoito/ cancersjukdomar och 
radioterapi 
Sverige  onkologi 
United Kingdom  radiotherapy 
Country  Title of  qualification  Awarding body 
tropical medicine  minimum  length  of  training course:  4,years 
Belgique/Belgie  . 
Dan ma-rk  tropmedicin 
Deutschland 
Elias 
Espana  -· 
France 
Ireland  tropical medicine 








United Kingdom  tropical medicine 
Country  Title of  qualification  I  Awarding body 
child psychiatry  minimum  length  of  training course:  4 years 
Belgique!Belgie 
Danmark  bomepsykiatri 
Deutschland  Kinder- und Jugendpsychiatrie 
Elias  natOO\IIUXla'tplKr') 
Espana 
France  pedo-psychiatrie 
Ireland  child and adolescent psychiatry 
ltalia  neuropsichiatria inf11ntile 
Luxembourg  psychiatric infantile  --
Nederland 
Osterreich  ' 
! 
Portugal  pedopsiquiatria 
Suomi/Finland  lasten psykiatrial barnpsykiatri 
Sverige .  barn- och ungdomspsykiatri 
United Kingdom Country  I  Title of  qualification  Awardillg body 
geriatrics  .- -minimum  length  or  training course:  4 years 
Belgique/Belgie  -
Dan mark  '  ; 
Deutschland 
Elias 
Espai'la  geriatria  ..  .. 
-France  / 
Ireland- ·- geriatrics  -
ltalia 
Luxembourg · 
Nederland  klinische geriatric  i  • 
Osterreich  -
Portugal  ... 
Suomi/Finland  ·  geriatriaf geriatri. 
Sverige  geriatrik 
United Kingdom  geriatrics 
Country  .  Title of  qualifi.cation  Awarding body 
renal diseases  minimum  length  or  training course:  4 years· 
Belgique/Belgie  -
Dan mark  nefrologi eller medicinske nyresygdomme 
D'eutschland  -
Elias  N£~poA.oyia  -
Espai'la  nefrologfa· 
·france  nephrologie 
Ireland  nephrology 
It  alia  befrologia 
Luxembourg  nephrologie 
Nederland 
Osterreich  -
Portugal  ·  nefrologia  '  -
Suomi/Finland  nefrologiaf nefrologi 
·Sverige  med.icinska njursjukdomar (nefrologi) 
United Kingdom  - ..  . 
Country  . . Title gf  qualification .  Awarding body 
communicable dis~ases . 
~ 
minimum  length  or  training course:  4 years 





France  ·,. 
'  Ireland  · communicable diseases  ,.  . 
!tali  a  malattie infettive 
Luxembourg 
Nederland  -
Osterreich  .. 
Portugal  ., 
Suomi/Finland  infektiosairaudet/·infektionssjukdomar  · 
Sverige  infektionssjukdomar 
United Kingdom  communicable diseases '  Country  Title of  qualification  Awarding body 
c:ommunity·medicine  minimum  length  of  training course:  4 years 
Bclgique/Belgie 
Dan mark 
Deutschland  ··~· 
Elias 
Espana 
France  sante publique et medecine sociale 
Ireland  community medicine 
It  alia 
Luxembourg  -
Nederland  , ' 
Osterreich  Sozialmedizin  - Portugal  -. 
Suomi/Finland  terveydenh-uOTt()/ tuHsovard 
Sverige 
United Kingdom  community. medicine· 
Country  Title of  qualifiCation ·  Awarding body 
pharmacology  minimum .length "of  training course: · 4 years 
Belgique/Belgie . 
Dan mark 
Deutschland  ·  Pharmakologie 
, Elias 
Espai'ia  farmacologia clinica 
France 




Osterreich  Pharmakologie und Toxikologie 
Portugal  .. 
Suomi/Finland  kliininen farmakologial klinisk farmakologi 
Sverige  klinisk farmakologi  · 
·united Kingdom  clinical pharmacology and therapeutics 
- Country  I  Title of  qualification  Awarding body 
occupational medicine  !Tiinimum  length  of  training course:  3  year~ 
Belgique/Belgie 
Dan mark  samfundsmedicin/ arbejdsmedicin 
Deutschland  Arbeitsmedizin 
' 
Elias  latpuc~ Epyao-iac; 
Espana 
France  medecine du travail 
Ireland  occupational medicine  . 
!tali a  medicina dellavoro  ' 
Luxembourg 
Nederland  arbeids- en bedrijfsgeneeskunde 
.. 
Osterreich  Arbeits· und Betriebsmedizin 
Portugal  medicina do trabalho 
Suomi/Finland  ,  tyOterveyshuolto/ f5retag~halsovard 
Sverigc,  yrkes- och miljomcdicin 
United Kingdom  occupational medicine " 
Country  Title of  qualification  Awardjng body 
Bllergology  minimum  length  of  . training course:  3 years 
· Belgique/Belgie  - -
Dan mark  .. 
Deutschland  I  ....... 
Elias  AA.A&pyLOA.oyia · 
Espaila  alergologia  ..  .  ...  -
Fran~e 
Ireland 
ltalia  - allergologia ed immunoligia clinica 
Luxembourg  .J 
Nederland  allergologie 
Osterreich · 
..  Portugal  'imunoalergologia 
'  Suowi/Finland _  allergologial allergologi .  -
Sverige  allergisjukdomar 
United Kingdom  - .. 
Country  Title of  qualification  Awarding body 
gastro-enterologies  I  '  ·minimum  length· of.  training course;  S years 
surgery 
Belgique/Belgil!  chirurgie abdominalel heelkunde op het abdomen 
Danmark 




I;spaiia  .cirugla del aparato digestive 
France  '  -chirurgie viscerale 
.Ireland 
~ 




'  Portugal 
Suomi/Finland  gastroenterologialgastroenterologi 
Sverige  ... 
United Kingdom  •. 
' 
... 
Country  Title of  qualification·  ·r  \,  Awardirig.body 
nuClear medicine  minimum  length  of,  training course:  4 years 
Belgique/Belgil!  medecine ·nucleairel nucleaire geneeskunde 
Dan mark  ;-
Deutschland  · Nuklerarmedizin  ·- '' 
Elias  .nupTIVtKr'}  JatptK~ 
Espa!'la  medicina nuclear 
,.  .. 
France.  medecine n~cleaire 
Ireland·  -
!tali  a  medicina nudeare 
·Luxembourg 
Nederland  nucleaire geneeskiinde  .. 
Osterreich  Nuklearmedizin 
Portugal  ,  medicina nuclear  •' 
Suomi/Finland  isotooppitutkimuksetl isotopundersokningar  -
Sverigc · 
.• 
United Kingdom  nuclear medicine  / 
/ Country  Title of  qualification  Awarding body 
maxillo-facial  surgery 
(basiC medical training) 
/  minimum  length  of  formation:  5 years 
Belgique/Belgie 
'Dan mark  ... ~· 
Deutschland 
Elias 
Espai\a  cirugia oral y maxilofacial 
France  chirurgie maxillo~faciale et stomatologic 
Ireland 








Sverige  -· 
United Kingdom  --
Country  Title of  qualification  Awarding body 
dental, oral and  minimum  length  of  training course:  4 years 
maxillo-facial surger)'  . 
(basic medical arid dental 
training) 
· Belgique/Belgie  ..  stomatologie/ chirurgie orale et maxillo-faciale; 
stomatologielorale en maxillo-faciaie chirurgie  .. 
Dan mark 
--




Ireland  oral and maxillo-facial surgery, 
I  tali a 




Suomi/Finland  leukakirurgial k!ikirurgi  -
Sverige 
United Kingdom  oral and maxillo-facial surgery  -
., 
·.: . 
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